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GEOLOGIC AND TOPOGRAPHI AS OF UNITED STATES. 

The Geological Surw~y is making a geologic map I 2. Contours denne the forms of slopes. Since 
of the Unit,ed States, whieh is hein~ issued in purts, contours are continuous horizontal lint'::;, they wind 
called folics. Ea('h folio im'ludes a topographie I mlOothl:{ about ::omooth snrfaces, recede into all 

to tJle observer evpry f'haracteristic feature of the I subsides the shore lines of the ocean are ('hat.~ed. 
lanuscape, It should guide the traveler; serve As a result of the of dIe surface, marllw sedi-
the investor or owner who df'sirf's to ascertain the of the land, and 

map and f!;l'ologic maps of a snwllDf(-'R. of ('olllltry, rcentrant of rayine~, :llld in pDs:'<ing positioll uud lmrroundings of property; save the o('cupied by such 
together ·with explanatory and deseripti\"e texts. about These of contour engineer preliminary SUITe,VB in locating road8, 

TUilwllYs, nIld irrigation reservoirs and ditehcs; 
provide edlH'Htionalmat.erin I for 8c10018 and homes; 
aud be useful as a nwp for local reference. 

rodes. 

THE TOPOGHAplIlC ThBP. 
eur'les :md anglt'~ to forms of the landscape elIl be 
traced in dIe map alld &.::e1('h. 

3. Conto(Jrs ~ho-.;v the approximate gTade of any 

Roeks ('xpo!:lcd at the surface of tilt' land arc acted 
air. water, i('e, animals, and jllants. They 

hrokf'll into and the morc 
The features rcprei:lented on the slope. The altitudinal spl-we llPiween two ('ontoUl"l:3 

arc oft.hree dii:ltinct kinds: (1) is tllG HflIlH', whether tiley lip Dlong a ditf or on It THE GEOLOmC MAPS. 
faee, called plateaus, vallpys, hills, gentle slope; but to a height on a gentle I 

and mountain~; ealletl tdope one mUHt go on fl steep slope, and The maps representing thf' geology show, by 
dIe: tlwrefore ('OlltoUrs are far apart on gentle slope" I eo]or", und conventional Sig·IlS printed OIl the topo-

works man, called ('I"/I//'(', us i and neal' together on steep ow's. j gTllphie base map, tIll:' distribution of rock masses 
boundari('s, and ('ltit's. For a flat or g'ently undnlatin)!; couniry a small' on the Fmdilee of the bn(l, lllltl the stmeture 

Rdi(f.-Sll are llleGf'ured from mean 1 contonr l11lpnal is used; for a stpep or mountain- ' sections show their nnder/:.'ToUll(l rela.tions, as far us 
b,;a leyel. 'T110 hpights of many point" arc u('('u- ~ OliS (,Olll: try a large illt.f,rnll is The, known and in such detail BS the )'Icale permits, 
rHtely dcteI'rnitwd, and tllOse "hich are most smallel'lt interyal used on the atlas of thc 

Kl~ns OF ROCK8, 
nre gi veIl on th? map in figures. It is 

the t-'levation of all parts RockR are of many kind'l~ On the geologic map 
the outline or form tllf'y are (li:::1tinguished as igneous, sedimentary, ;tnd 

10 indie-ate thpil' grade or Bteep- those Colorado, tllC n13Y he 2,)0 feeL: llletalllorphie. matter. 
is done h;r lim',.., f:'u('h of whi('h is tlrllwn For intermediate H:,lief cOlltonr illtpnals 01' 10, :l0, I 1'{Jc/:s.-These are roek':1 whi('h have I l'OcA"8.-In tlle course of time, and 

throu~h pointE of equHI denition above IllPan £olea 25, ;')0, and 100 f('f't arf' m1cd. , : and eon..,olidated from Il Rtate of fllsion. : by a variety of pro('e>lst's, I"oeks may beeome .e:rf'ntly 
le\(·I, tJH' ldtitwlinal interral l"Pprel'ellted thf': lire iIHliratetl hy bllle I Through roeks of all molten matf'rial l]()s I dWllged in eompositioll lind in texture. 'Vhen 
""p~LCe between liJl(;,'" llf:'lng the ",ame I lines, a ~treaJll How" the E:'ntire .\'pur tIle line is from t,illlC to timf' fi)l'ced upward in: the newly a('quil"f'd ("'hal'ueter;sties arc lllore pro-
e<1('h wap. Thme lint's Hre eallf'd COJI/OUl"8, the: drawn Ilnhroken, bllt if the ehannf'l is dry <l part. \ nSburcs or ehannd" Df Yariolls .'lIHlpei:l aUfI size8, nOllnced than thf' old Ollt'" sueh rocks are eatled 
ullifiJl']u altitlldinHl between ea('h two eOI1- i of tllt> year the linn i" hrokf'n or dotted. 'YlwI'e a II to OJ" to the I'lnrfa('e. l{()('k.., £imlled by: lIu:tuJJwrpl,lc. of "'"'"U'"''I''''''''' 
tOUl'", i" ealled the Iliterval. Contours lind I stl'eUIll Hiuk.., and reappear" at tbe SlIrhH'e, tht-' >lllP- the of the molten mass within tll('i:le I the suh,tUIJ('P8 of a" rock is may 
devut;()llS arf' printed ill hr0'YlI. I pORed unJel'gronnd eOllrSf' i" :'.h(m n by a, hrokpn ~ dllllll1els-tllat iH, hdow the "uriU('l'---Hre ('ulled I {'nkl' , imo n~ew ('ombinations, ('ert.ain "uh>'tances 

The Illallnf'l' in wJlich ('()nrOlll','" I blue lillc. LakeR, mar"hps, and other hodies of \ ;ntnl,~i/'('. ,rl:wll thp ro('k a fi.%lIl'c with IlIWy be lost, or new substanee.'l may be aJded. 
fOrlll. amI graJe i8 811OW11 ill tilt' wuter are ul."o shown ill hIlle, by appropriflte ('Oll- I ~Jlaralld wallH IlWi:l:3 18 mllpd a: There is often n completc gradution from tJlC pri-
HIld ('ol'l"Pspondillg contOllr lllap (fif!,'. 1). I ventionHi I ·wlwll nlh~ a aJl(l irJ'f'gulnr (,OIlduit I to the lllctamorphie fbrm withill a sillgle 
,-_______________ , I works of man, sneh liS rOfld8, rail- I tJlC mASS i8 ternwd a ',"'"hell dlt eOllduits fo)" : mass. 8ueh ("'hangcs transform sandstone into 

I roads, and tOWIlS, trawrse ~tl'atiiietl rocks tllCY oft.en I qwutzitp, limet'tone into lllarble, and modifYotller 
parulld ht:'dding phtncs; , l'od,;.s in various ' 

Htatf's (exdudillg mHsseR filling [i,,8-u)"cs are ealled: From tjme to in geolo/:,ric history igncous 
/ I A18Hka and islnnd PllRspssionf'.) is nhollt :1,O~;;,OOO .~iIl8 or sheds when t1ili, HIl(] (ac('o-' and sedinJf'lltary roe];;:s haye been deeply buried 

: square miles. ~\..lllap dmwn \ Ii/lis when oecup,yin)!; lurg(·r prot/ueed by and latf'l' ha ve het'll l'<1ised to tIle smfuce. In this 

The I'lketch 
hills. 

is from its top tmvnl'd the 
the map eavh i'f:'atUl'rR is imliealf:'U, cliredJ y 
lwneHth its po"ition in the skokn, hy contours. 
The following explanation may make dcal"er the 
TIlilllllPr in which ('on tour" tlplineate elevation, 
fOI"Ul, tllld grade: 

1. J .. contour indicate8 a certain height ahove sea 
lew!. Tn tllii:l illuRtnltion tlweontou-l' intf'n"u] is 

I to the Rcale of 1 mill) to dIP cover: the force propelling tlw nwgmas upwa1"tl ""'itllill of prf'~sltrf', UlOYC-
o,020,000 square in('hes of PfI}1Pr, and to uecom- I rock inelo~ures molten lllatprial ('0018 with their original structure 
modale the map thf' would llPed to mell"nre II the resillt that intru!"-in' rOt·ks BI"e 
abollt 240 by 11-)0 f('t't. or grollIHI talline tf'xturc. 'VIIC11 the the sur-
suriiH'e \\ould be repl'ef'(pnted a Kqunre inch 0(' I fl.('f' the molten mllteriul pOllrcd alit tln'ough dIem 
llHlp f:illrfwE', and one linear 011 the t!,TOIIIld I is called {W)((, and Ja,Yns OftCIl build up yoleanic 
would bp rpp1'e~entp(i a linear il1ch on thf' map. ',mountaills. Ip:neolls rc)('ks thus formed upon the 
This rehltioll hdwt'Cll in nature a1](1 eOl'- I surfaee are ealled (',riJ'111:J1·1'« Lanls eool rapidly in 
r('8[wudi.llg' di8tance on thf' Illap is e,llled tllt' .w'(fle : tIll' air, awl a{'tjllire a or, more oihm, a par- I lamina:' aJ»Jl"O'omate{," 

ofthc III tflis ease it i,-l "1 mile to:m inch." I tin]]y er'ystalline in their outer parts, I 'structure 
Ilwy be /,xprt-'s,..,rd also hy a fradio;l, : hut 'are lllore fully 1!I:'}'stalline in their inner POl'- : IiClt1'sfONily. 

of mi("'a or 
with their 

tht-' l1Ulllel"lltOl' if' a Icngtll on the map I tion::o. The olltcr parts of laya 110ws usup.lly I As a rule, the oldf'»t ro('b arc most altered 
and tlw d(·mollllnator t.b~ ('Ol'l"f':'.pOIHling l(·ngth ill t-:xplot'i\ e adion <l{'('om-i and tiw ,nnlllgel' fonnatioIl8 hn\T ('scapea llif'ta-

in the same ullit. Thu8, H8 there ,t:'l'IlptiOllH, (,llU.-;ing ~jE:'djOll," of dust, 11Ilorphism, tlilt to this rule there arc important 
Bre in('hps :in a rni16, the seale "1 mile to mld largf'r t'ragmf'nts. Tht'se materialH, 'wlH'n I pxceptions. 

, un ineh" is pxprpsf'ed by consolidllted, ('onstitute hreccias, uud : rORi.\rATlO:;o.;rs. 
Three St"lIl(*, are used on atlas shect8 of the tuff.... Yole<lllie f'jpehl iliay fall in of water i 

Oeologieul Rurwy; the smalJc::;t is or may be carried iI;to lakei:l or seas amI f()rm: :Fol' Ilwpping rof'ks of all 
sf:'tiimeotarY ro('kt'!. I thc art:' di\~idC'd 

" /'ock8.-Thf'Be l'Oeks are II tilill.~. A sedimentary forIllatioll contains 
ground to an inch on the nwp. ()llthe of the or 0](1('1' rock" wiJi('h have it:" lIpper and lowcr limitH pidler ro('k.s of uniform 

a squaro incJl of map surtilce hrokt'n "I' and t,ile of -.;dlieh haye heen : ('haraett-'r or roek.'l morp, or Ipbs lllliformly val'if'd in 
alioHt square mile of eart1l surface; on s('ale ealTit-'d to a different, awl deposite(1. I ehal'adpl', as, for example, (]. rapid alternation of 

about 4 "qnart' miles; alld on the seale The l'hif'fageut of tnlH:"portation of' l'()('k. debris is Hhale and limestone. "Then tht:' from one 
16 mites. At the bott,o)]] I water in motion, in('luding rain. ~tI'eaIll:", and tk~ kin(l of roc'ks to another is f'OlneLime" 

sl.'alf' if' expn's;:;ed in three Wfly.'l- : "\YHter of lake:3 and of tllE:" sea. The matprials are lllt'r,'f'H,u'y to tW9 cOlltiguons fonnnti.oni:l hy 
line miles lwd : in part carried a" solid partielf'''', and thc: an awl in some eHseR the d.i.'itinetioll 

m·c the]] 8ait1 to bp lllcehfllli(·nl. Sur.·b I t'ntil'd,v on tJw con1f,lned f().'lsik 
::o:n](l, and day, whidl arf'later eonsoli- : 

illto ('onglolllerute, sand8toIlP, alld shalt·. [11 \ either eontuinillg tIle same kind of igueous 
smaller portion the matcrial8 Bre ('arrit'd in solu- I roek or A 
tion, lind the :JI'() then enllpd if : l1H'tamorpille eonsil'lt of ro(,k 0[' IIni-
forhlCd with tile of life, or cht'lllieal I f(lrln dwractel' or of rocks lwving ('owmon 
without the aid of life. The more important ro('ks ehami'tPl'isti('s. 
of chemical and organic arc limc~tone, ('hert,: "~hPll fi)l' S('ielltinc or economic reaRons it is 

a dpgree~()f longitllde; eaol! gypsllm, salt, iron ore, pcm, and eoal. Any I dP8irable to }JIld Hl<lp one or more 
("ontain" Ollc-fourth of It love of t.he deposits mHY he lbrmed, or : 8f)('eially of a yaricd formation, 

and twlo\\" thp hif!,'ht'r contoul'. on t,he scale ('on- I t,he different mat.erlals IlIH." in I sudl parts fll'e ({/e,ltbw,~, or by some ot.her 
at 1;'50 feet fill"lsjllst below the of the terra~e, : degree. areas: many ways, produC'ing a greai appropriate t.erm, as Icntil8. 
\vhile that at :WO f~'pt Ii('s llbove terrace; there- of the eorre~poll(ling are about 4000,: ~\notber tranf'porting agf'llt is nir .:iJER OF ROCKS, 

fo1'O lJll [lo:nts all tIlt-' terrll('e ure ~JlOWll to l)i~ Illore 1000, and :l.')0 slJuare milE-B. I wind; amI a third is i('e in motion, or 
than };iO hut le:.;s dlall ~OO t<:.'et <1/)o\-e sen. The The atlas sht'dS, parts of one lllap: The lllO:::1t eharactPri:"tie of thf' wilHl-hoTllc or eolian Gel)logic lime.-The timf' dIe rocks 

hill is shltcd to he liiO fef't of thc t!nitpd Htates, politieal. houndary dcposits is loef'>', a [jne-gra.illPtl earth; the most clwr- , \\'f'rt' made i~ (ii, ided into bmaller 
lines, sneh ad t11O~e of SLJ.fes, counties, amI town- ' (].etel'isti(' of' (}pposit)'l i8 till, H lwterof!;pneou8 tillw di'visioIlS are ('alled epochl:J, and still smaller 
ships. '1'0 eneh sllf'et, :lIld to the (pwdrnngle it : mixture :)Jul pchhlf's \\·itll c1Hy 01" suwL The agc of "a rock js ('xpre:'.sed by 

IlllllllJnl'ed, anti tho.,;" the namc of some wt'll-known: ~e{~im"ntarr rocks are Ilsually made lip of byt'rs naming time intelTal ill which it \YUS fornH"d, 
being made lJeu\'if'r. town or fi.'alnre '~'ithin its limits, and at the I or bed8 whi('h e.an be e:lbily HqJtlratt'd. Tlw,':lc layel'h whell known~ 

i" not to llumlJ0r nll the ('olliours, and sides antI corners of eneh sheet the nUlllf'R of atlja- : are called s/mla. H.oeks depoBited in layers <11"(' The I'ledimentary fbrnwtiollt'! d8pOBited during a 
tilVIl the ae('cntunting and llumberillg' df ('ertaln cent shedd, if' puhlished, are printed. I said to he ~tratified. I period arc grouped together into a The 
of 8y('r), lH'lh onc-sllJl1ee, for tIlt' tbe topographie I TIle I'lurtuce of tlle parth is not fixed, as it seeHlS I didBions of a systeIIl are 
heights of may he as('ertaincll by eounting: mnp arc and'cultllre I to be; it vt:'ry slowly 1"i8Cb or sinks, ·with rcfcrell('{ll' 0[' formations less than a series is 
up 01' down irom a !lumbereu eontour. I of the quadrangle represented. portray I to the sea, oyer wide oxpanses; and as it rises or 

f(COlltiuuellollthirdpageofoover,)' 



or st.ra.ta accumulate the I planes. Suitable combination patternf'( are nsed i Strll-Ciure-8edion slied.-This I'lhcet exhibit" the I 
that. are older, and the rela- for formatioIlt1 known to he of :,,;Cdi-I! TchHions of ille fOT!llation~ beneat.h the sllri:t.cc. In I 

may he determined by m':'ntary or elifl\ shafts, and other natural awl 1tniIi-
1 

of 
Thif< l'elatioll;:;hip hohlR , The p,ltt.erns of cuch arc printed in yarioU!3 <.'ial the relat,ion . ., of di.f1t>rcnt beds to one, 

of int.ense di"fUl-Lmucc; in such I colors. 'Vith the pat.t.ems of parallel hlltS, colon3 I Huother seen. Any cutting "which f'Xllibits i 

tlw heds have been rcvcrsetl, and' are .used to indicate age, a parLiruhr color those is el111cd II ,~cdi(JlI, and t.he slime 
oft.('n diffiellit. to df'tcl'mine their relative agc'E : assigned- to eaeh The by term ii? applipd to a diagrrllll t.lfe rcla-I 

from their po:::;ition~~ then or the remains! formations a.re tions. The ,nrangelllent of ill emth is 

On tile rif!;ht. of the sketch, fig. 2, tile scetion is 
of schis:s whidl J]re trarc:rsud by masses 
rock. The "chistl:l are much contorted 

Ill1d imprints aud indieate 'which I letters. If the of a f()l'lnation iM known the, t.hc eartM:;; structn!'e, awl a section exhibiting this i" b 

of two or mol'(' iA the oldest. I symhol includes Rystem which is a .arrHl1gement i:::; called a d//,ur:h(j'e wdion. I Fig-. 4.-lLleal ~edioll~ of strata, showing (a) Normal faults 

8t,ratitied rocks often contain the remains or capiLallettf'r or mOllogram; the symbols; The geologist, iK not limitpd, howew1', to the uwl (b) alhm8ifault 

imprints of pla.nts and animall:l whieh, at the t.ime,' are compoRed of small INters. The names of the I natural and lntitieiul cllttings, fOT his information inferred. Hl·nee t.lwt portiOll of the scct;on ilf'lin
the strata. 'verc deposited, li\'ed in t,he sea or were I SYl:ltf'lllS and recogllizt'd spripl:l, in proppr order (from, eoncerning the eart,h'l'l Ktrndnre. Knowing- the t'iltcl'l whai is prohably true hut iR not, knowll by 
\vashed froUl the land int,o lHkf's or sens, or were \IlCW t~) old), 'wit.h the eolor HlHl t"vlllhol to I manuel' of formation of l'o('k~, and traced I obscrv!1iion or.well-founded int(;l'('Ill'C. 

hllried in '~ur1ieia.l (leposits on the land. 8uch, each system, are giYCl1 in the pn:l',c(ling out t,lle relation:::; HTllOllg the bed:::; Oil the he ; The sedion in :2 shows three set" of forma-
1'0("];;:13, are cu.lleel fosRiliferous. :By studying fos:::;i[:::; i I:'UR,F~\C:E l"OJ01:-; on mfel' theIr retltne Imde1'grou1Ulrpbt~ons. 
it. has heen found that the life of each period of t,he ' I benc.Jth the smtw(, Clln dnm sedion:'> seen at tllf' left of the 
earth's hist.ory wal:l t.o a gl'eat, extent different from: lElIs nm] valleys ana all other "lll'ihee forms ha.w I smlt.ing the st.ructure of the eart]1 to II ",,,,,idemble 
that of othcr Only t.he simpler kinds of I been pro(l1ked For examplf', dq)th. Such a seetioll "hnt wOllld lw 

wlwn the oldest, fossiliferous, most. yalle.\'~ lire the 6trealIlK in the side of a miles long awl 
rocks From time to time more I, t,hat flow t.hrough them t,c>e fig. 1), tlw allll vial Tilis ilhil:ltTated in 
eOlllplex dcwlope(l, and as the simplel' ones plains hordering llwn.y streams wpre built up hy 
lived on in modified fUl'llls life became more y!tried. : the strf'ams; :-;ei:l cliff\; arc made by' 'the eroding 
But. tluring: f'arh there li\'ed peculia.r forms, I adion of WltVPS, and s:md .spits arc built up hy 
\vhi('h did not. in earlier tilllt"" and 1u\\'e not wayes. form.., thlli'l ronst.itute part, 
eCl..isted !:\illcc; thc.:;;e Hre (;hrll'(w[eri8rie and: of the of the 
tlley define the ngf' of auy bed of ro('k whieh i in the i 01l('e eontinllou", but, thp ercKtl:l of the al'ches have 

are found. Other typcs pnl:lRed Oil from 
to period, and thus linked tlU:' 

a (·lmin of lif~ from t,he 

Fo~sil r('rtlaills found in illul:lh~atioll; it may he (,lll'\'etl hom 
To this elass helong ablll1dolled riYer 
ghieial 'furrows, und 
of a stream t.erracc 1m 
and afterwards 
ing of a marine or 
double hills being worn 
and being filled Hp 

.\11 p<Jrts of the hnd Hre 

lweIl ,remol'ed by degT1Hla.tion. The bedf<, like 
thol'le 0[' the fil'l'lt ~<~t, are coni()rl1whle. 

The horIzontal st.rata of [,hc rpst upon 
the <,roded edge,.., t.he bpdi'l of thc 

,..,et at the left of the sertioll. The O\Tllying 
~t·d.iotl at thE' frall; and a df'posits ure, from their eyitlent,ly 

\ than the llud the 
The figure represents a landscape which is cut and have 

l"O(.k. off sharply in t.he fore?;l'onnd Oil a vertien1 planc, I 
I:lO al:l if) show the underground relat,ioIlI:l of the and the aC(,llllllllHtioll _ of 'the younger. 
roekB. The kindl:l of roek are indicated by appro- )'oungpr ro('kl" tIl1l!,; rest upon all proded I:mrh,ee 

, priate symbols of line~, dots, Hnd dm~he:::;. These I of older rocks t.he relation lwtWf'PIl til(' two L'> 
l:lymLol~ admit of much variutioIl, but the following I au 

II lJre generally used in "sedion:::; t.o represcut the I il:l all 
commoner kind~ of Tock: ' The 

I 
seilll:lt;:; and 19nC:Oll~ rod .. b At Rome 

llHl:::;S 01' il'l df'posited upon it.. adioll of .ail', waler, Hnd ieC', which WCHr - --=--~~~# I tH\(lScd (lllVlOll'< of 'llOltCTl But the 
~1,1l l",[ory til, ,ciusts nne ph(,"f'd I" awl 

~~t::'_ llltl\1blOn of 1,L,Jl(OUR ro kl" ha\p BOt. 8imilarly, t.he time at whieh TIleta.1l,orphie rocks I them down, awl I'ltrpilHH tllC WHRle material 
,vpre forllled from the original ma!';se!'! is SOllll'tlllles to the :::;eH. A:::; tIlt' Pl'O('PI"S on the tlow 

Shaly liH'~~(<llJ~~ I 
the strata u{' t.he H~t()lld set.. 

shown hy theil' relations to ndjaef'uL 1.(ll'lnationH of 'water to t.he sea, it, ('an not canied helow i:Jl'-l1 ThuR it is f~vidcnt a cotl8idel"ablc interval 
'of known age; but the HgC rC'corded on the lllap is le\"pl, awl the sva is thereful'e" ('nllpd the b(w'-ievd 
tlw.t of the original IWtSSl'S and not of their meta-I of e.,l'oslnn. \V1H.'n H large trad i:::; for a lonh.~ tiIlle 

llllelisturhed by uplift or :::;l1b:::;idence it, is (lvgra,(l('d 
twd patlcrn,~.-Eneh format,ion i,y shown, nearly to base-level, and the even 'Kuriiwe tlnlB 

on the lIIap by' a distinctiw combinatiou of eolor II produced is c,dled a penrplu-in. If the tract, il:l 
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D ESORIPTION OF THE EBENSBURG QUADRANGLE. 

INTRODUCTIOX 

Location.-By reference to the key map on the 
cover of' this folio, it will be spen that the Ebens
burg quadrangle is located along the Allegheny 
Front in the southern~entral part of Pennsyl
vania. It extends from latitude 400 15' on the 
south to 40° 30' on the north, and from longitude 
78° 30' on the east, to 78° 45' on the west. It 
ineludes one-sixteenth of' a square degree of the 
earth's surface and its area is approximately 228 
square mnes. The larger part of the qUR(hungle 
is in Cambria County, but it includes a wide strip 
of Blair County on the east and a considerable 
area in Bedford County on the southeast. It takes 
its naine from Ebensb~rg, the most important town 
within its boundaries. 

Relation to the Appalachian p1'ovhwe.-In its 
physiographic and geologic relations this quad
rnngle forms a part of the A ppalachian province, 
which extends from the Atlantic Coastal Plain on 
the east to the l\fiRsissippi lowlands on the Wf'st, 
and from ct'ntral Alabama to Canada. 

GF.OG-RAPHY A~D GEOLOGY OF APPALACHIAN PHOT
TXCE. 

\Vith respect to topography and geologic struc
ture, the Appalachian province may be divided 
into two nearly equal parts by a line following 
the eastward-facing 'escarpment known as the Alle
gheny Front through Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
and \\T est Virginia, and the eastern escarpment of 
the Cumberland Plateau from Virginia to Alabama 
(see fig. 1). East of this line the rockA are greatly 

FIG. I.-Diagram of northern portion of the Appalachian 
province, ~howing phy~iographlc divilliona. 

disturbed by faulting and folding; west of the line 
they lie nearly fiat, the few folds that break the 
regularity of the structure being so broad that they 
are scarcely noticeable. 

Immediately east of the Allegheny Front are 
alternating ridges and valleys, designated the 
Greater Appalachian Valley, and still farther east 
is a slightly dissected upland known as the l"lied_ 
mont Plateau. West of the Allegheny Front are 
more or less elevated plateaus which are greatly 
dissected by streatus and broken by a few ridges 
where minor folds have afferted the rocks. Tn 
contradistinction to the lowlands-of the Mississippi 
Valley on the west and the ridges and valleys of 
the Appalachian Valley on the east, this part of 
the province has been called by PC!well (Nat. Geog. 
Mon. No.3, p. 80) the Allegheny Plateaus. The 
Ebensburg quadrangle is situated mainly in the 
Allegheny Plateaus; its southeast corner liff! in the 
Greater Appalachian Valley. 

ALL.E(;HENY I'LA'fBAUS. 

The Allegheny Plateaus are characterized by 
distinct types of drainage, surface features, and 
geologic structure, which are described below. 

Dra1·nage.-The drainage of the Allegheny l}la
teaus is almost entirely into Missi~sippi River, 
but in the northeastern part it is either into the 
Great Lakes or into the Atlantic Ocean through 
Susquehanna, Delaware, and Hudson rivers. 

In the northem part of the province the alTangc
ment of the drainage is largely due to former gla-

By Charles Butts. 

ciation. Before the Glacial epoch all the streams 
north of central Kentucky probably flowed north
Wf'st and discharged their waters through the St. 
Lawrence system. The encroachment of the great 
ice shect dosed this northern outh·t, and new 
drainage lines were established along the present 
courses of the streams. 

In the southern half of the province the west
ward-flowing streams not only drain the Allegheny 
Plateaus, but many of them have their sources on 
the summits of the IUue Rid,ge and cross the 
Greater Appalachian Valley. 

Relief.-This division of the Appalachian prov~ 
iuce is highest along its southeastern margin, 
where the general surface rises from the altitude of 
1700 feet in sOllthern Tennessee to 4000 feet in 
rentral West Virginia. :Frorn this region it 
descends to 2200 feet in southern New York. 
The surface also slopes in a general way to the 
northwest and soutinVf'Rt, and merges into the 
MisRissippi antI Gulf plains. In the southeastern 
part of' .the plateau region, in Tennessee and Ala
bama, is the Cumberland Plateau; in Tennessee 
and Kentucky the Highland l)lateau lies about 
1000 feet aboye the sea. North of these well
defined plateaus to Routhel'll New York the region 
is greatly dissected and its plateau character is 
apparent only in a view from some elevated 
point, from which the summits of the highest 
ridges and hills, risin,g to about the same height, 
appear to merge in the distance into a nearly 
horizontal surface, which is approximately the 
surface of the old plateau. 

The surface of the Cumherland PlatE''un and 
perhaps also the summits of the higher ridges and 
hills, as well as extensive tracts of level surface at 
high altitudes in a broad belt along the south
eastern margin of the plateau region from the 
Cumberland Plateau to New York, are probably 
remnants of a peneplain, possibly the Schooley 
peneplain, developed on Schooley _Mountain, in 
northern New Jersey, where it has been studied 
and named by 'V. M. Davis (Proc. Boston Soc. 
Nat. Hist., vol. 24, p. 877). In the Allegheny and 
Monongahela valleys of westeru Pennsylvania the 
higher divides and ridges probably approximately 
coincide with the surface of a second peneplain, 
younger than the S('hooley and at a lower level. 
This peneplain has recently been studied by 
(!alllpbell (Bull. Geol. t!oc. Americ,a, vol. 14, pp. 
277---296), and named by him the Harrisburg 
peneplain because it is well \developed near HalTis
burg, Pa. Along the Monongahela, Allegheny, 
and Ohio valleys a third peneplain has been recog
nized. This is lower, younger, and less extensive 
than the HalTisburg peneplain. It 'has been 
named by the writer (in the Kittanning folio) the 
Worthington peneplain because it is well deyel
oped between Worthington and Allegheny River, 
in Armstrong County, Pa. 

Stratigraphy.-The rocks of thii-l region arc 
mostly of Carboniferous age. Around the north~ 
ern end and along the southcast:€rn margin of the 
plateaus the Carboniferous rocks are bordered by 
the upper formations of the Devonian system, which 
extend' beneath the Carboniferous throughout the 
northern half of the region. The Carboniferous 
rocks are divided into two series, the Mississippian 
below and the Pennsylvanian above. The rocks 
of the Mississippian series are mainly sandstones 
and shales in the northern part of thc region, but 
include thick limestones in the southeastern and 
southwestern parts. They outcrop around the mar
gins of the plateaus and underlie the rocks of' the 
Pennsylvanian series in the interior of the region. 
The Pennsylvanian rocks are coextensive with 
the Appa]a~hian coal fields. This series con
sists essentially of sandstones and shales, but con
tains extensive beds of limestone and fire clav. It 
is especially distin~uished by its coal seam~, one 
or more of which are present in nearly every 
square mile of its extent from northern Pennsyl-

vania to central Alabama. The Devonian and 
Carboniferous systems are hoth represented in the 
roeks of the Ebensburg quadrangle, the former out
cropping in the southeast quarter llnd the 1atter in 
the remainder of the quadrangle. 

SI1·uct'Ure . ...."...For the purpose of thiR folio the 
discussion under this head may be ('onfined to the 
Appal~hian coal field. 

The geologic structure of the Appalac:-tian coal 
field is yery simple, since the strata form, in a gen
eral way, a broad, fiat, canoe-shaped trough. This 
is parti('ullirly true of' the northern extremity. The 
axial line of the trough runs southwest from Pitts
burg a('I'OSS 'Yest Virginia to Huntington, on Ohio 
River. To the southeast of this line the rocks dip 
northwest and to the northwest they dip south
east. . In PeIlllsylYania the deepest part of the 
trough is in the southwest corner of the State, 
and the indination of the roeks is generally toward 
that region. About the northern end of' this ctlnoe
shaped trough the rocks outcrop in a rudely semi
('ir('ular belt and at a 11 points dip toward the loweRt 
part of the trough. 

Although in general the strurtllre is simple, the 
pastern limb of the tTOugh is crumpled into a num
ber of parallel wrinklf>S or folds that make the 
detailed structure somewhat complicated and inter
rupt the regular westward dip. These undula~ 

tions are similar to the great folds east of the 
Allegheny l;'ront, but are on a yery much smaller 
scale and have not been brokcn by faults. TheRe 
minor folds are present along the southeastern mar~ 
gin of the basin from central vr est Virginia to 
soudlern New York. Across the northerll extrcm
ity of the basin they are developed in large num
bers and the folded region extends at least halfway 
across Pennsylvania ncar its northern boundary. 
In the southern part of the State there are only six 
pronounced anticlines, two of these diRappf''uring 
near the 'Vest Virginia line. Farther south the 
nnmber is less, until, on Kanawha RiYer, the reg
ular westward dip is interrupted by only one or 
two folds of sm:lll proportions. W"-est of the Alle
gheny Front each trough, as \vell as e!l{'h arch, lies 
lower than the one on the east, so that the rocks 
which are OYer 2000 feet above sea at the Allegheny 
Front lie below sea level in the central part of the 
basin. 

TOPOGl{Al'HY. 

DRATXA{lF.. 

Since the Ebensburg quadrangle lies across the 
main waterRhed between the Atlantic Ocean on the 
east and the Gulf of Mexico on the west, it is not 
traversed by streams of any magnitude. A small 
area on the nortll is drainetl northward by Clear
field Creek into 'Yest Branell of the Susque
hanna. Sugar Run, Poplar Run, South Poplar 
Run, and lleaverdam Creek arc small streams 
draining eastward into Fmnkstown Branch of the 
Juniata. Bobs Creek dmins a small m'ea on the 
south into Raystown Branch of the Juniata. On 
the west Little Concmau~h River'"and its tribu
taric"l, North Branch and South Fork, drain thc 
greater portion of the quadraugle. South Fork 
joins the main stream at the town of South Fork, 
2 miles west of'the quadrangle. 

Genm'al character.-I n detail the smface of this 
quadrangle is hilly, and in its eastern part is even 
mountainous, with steep and high slopes. In the 
western two-thirds the slopes are gentler, and to an 
observer standing in the vicinity of Ebensburg and 
looking'southeastward the inequalities caused by 
the valleys are invisible and the surface appears to 
be fairly even, rising gently to the southeast. In 
this view the surfa('e has the aspeet of a plateau, 
and such it really is, though it has been deeply 
dissected by the larger streams. An eastward view 
from one of the higher knobs near the eastern 

margin of the quadrangle shows a different type 
of country. The region to the e---ust is distinctly 

even yalley-like. Its highest ridges laek 
several hundred feet of reaching dw elevation of 
the knob on which the observer stands. One 
thousand to 1200 feet below him the foothills 
stretch away to the valley of Fl"ankstown Branch 
of the J lluiata, which flows nearly 2000 feet below. 
If he descends to the foothills or to the valley and 
looks b~k towflrd the heights fi'om whieh he~ came 
he finds the surface features eyen more striking. 
The knobs tower ahove him like mountains and 
the steep f'astern sides present the appearance of 
a great wall. This is the esearpmput known as 
the Allegheny Front, which separates the Greater 
Appalachian Valley on the east from the plateau 
on the west. '1'0 the earlier settlers of the eount)"y, 
appro:lching from the east, this f!:reat esc:;trpmeut 
with the eOBspicuous knobs surmounting its crest 
presented a deeidedly mountainous appearance, and 
to that fact is douhtless due the name Allegheny 
_Mountains, hy which the eseat'pment is universally 
knmvn. 

The Allegheny Front has some special featurt'tl 
of interest. The group of summits in Freedom 
and Greenfield townships, Blair County, and in 
Union Township, Bedf()rd County, are striking 
objects in the landseape when viewed from any 
direction. The top of Blue Knob in the latter 
township is by spirit le\'el 3136 feet above sea 
level-probably the highest measured elevation in 
the State. The extreme relief of' the quadrangle is 
measured by the difi'erenee--1846 feet-between 
tIle altitude of this knob and that of the village of 
Queen, in the southeast eorner of the quadrangle. 
This group of summits is Reparated from the east
ern cdge of the main plateau by the gorges of Bobs 
Creek and Poplar Run. "\Vhile the eatltern deeliy
ities of these knobs undoubtedly are to be conRid
ered as m:lrkin~ the position of the Allegheny 
Front, since tlleY separate the yalley region on 
the east from dw plateau region on the west, yet 
the range of summits '.vest of the deep and pic
turesque Robs Creek gorge is generally regarded 
as a part of dle Allegheny )Iountains propel'. 

Peneplai:n8.-v,rith one cxeeption it is doubtful 
whether the peneplains described in the" Introduc
tion" can be recognized in this quadrangle. Tn the 
Allegheny and Monongahela val1ey~, as deseribetI 
in preceding folios, it has been possible to make 
out with a good degree of certainty two distinet 
levels resulting from former long-continued sub
aerial erosion. Portions of these old surfaces or 
peneplains have been pr('Rerved and in each case 
are now represented by di videa, hilltops, and leve( 
spurs found at approximat~ly the same aititudes 
in the regions mentioned above. In the Ebens
hurg quadrangle, however, no such uniformity of 
heights prevails at any level and it is to be doubted 
whether extensive peneplanation ever took plaee 
here. Since regions near the mouths of streams 
are the first and those at their headwaters the 
last to be reduced, none of the cycles of erosion 
during which the peneplains already described 
were developed in other regions may have lasted 
long enough for the reduction of this region which 
lies at the headwaters of the principal drainage 
lines of eastern United States. 

Notwithstanding the general conditions set forth 
ahoye, it seems possible that certaiu limited arcas 
lying at two levels represent tile surface of pre
existing peneplains. The higher of these is in 
Bobs Creek Valley. ~\ considerable area of com
paratively flat land near Blue Knob post-office 
and farther south ward along the road lies 2800 
to 2400 feet above sea. The 2400-foot level iR 
particularly noticeable. "Test of Payia is a long, 
level-crcsted spur at 2450 feet. Viewed from one 
of the high knobs near Blue Knob post-office the 
deep, narrow gorge of the creek hardly appears, 
the minor irregularities become inconspicuolls, and 
the region has the appearance of a broad, flat-
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bottomed valley bordered by walls 500 W 600 feet 
high, and such a valley probably existed before 
the erosion of Bobs Creek gorge. This ancient 
valley bottom ,yill be called the Bobs Creek 
strath, this being a Scotch term for such a featuI'C 
(Geikie, Scenery of' Scotland, p. 15G). The sig
nificance of this feature lies in the fuct thnt its ele
vation is in geneml the "ame as that of the ridges 
of' the Greater Appala('hian Valley on the east, 
where the higher ('restl'> range from 2200 to 2400 
feet. The summits of th&;e ridges nrc regarded 
as approximatcly representing the surface of the 
Schooley peneplaill, and it seems highly probable 
that the Bohs Creek strath represents the same 
surfhcc. It if! doubtful, however, whether the 
Schooley peueplain ('an be recognized clsC"wllere 
·in tht' quadrangle, such snrfaces at that lcvel HS 
may occur being mon' pl'ohahly attributahle to the 
presenee of a thick sandstone by which they have 
heen pm"lel'ved from erosion. The flat-topped hill 
north of G-allitzin iR an example of the latter case, 
its surfuce beillg coincident -with thc top of 11 sand
stone stratum. 

The lower of the two levels of pOl<Rihle peIlf'
planation is indicated by spurt{ between the 
streams along the foothills of tht' Allegheny 
Front. It will he seen by examining the map 
tlwt these almost inval'iablv lie at elevations run
lling from a little below 17'00 to IHCK) feet. Thc 
meaning of this i8 not clear. The Rpum may be 
portions of a 'widely extended peuppluin of which 
there are no other traces in the region. No 
attempt is made here to eorrelatc this featurc 
with any previolli:31y desC'l'ibed peneplain, sinee 
the data Ht hand arc insufficient for that purpose. 

llE~Cl\ll'TlYF; GlCOLOGY. 

STRA 1'IG HAl'U Y. 

The rocks of the Ebensburg quadrangle are 
ineluded in the Devonian and the Carboniferous 
svstems. Each system is here di\·ided into forma
tions, and some ;f the formations are further suh
di vided into members. 

DEYONIA)[ SYRTEM. 

(Jeneral statemmd.-\Vithin this quadrangle the 
Deyonian syRtem comprises fiY(' formlltions, which, 
named from below upward, are ltB follows: Ham
ilton, Genesee, Nunda ("Port.age"), Chemung, and 
Catskill. The lower four formationR olltrrop on'r 
a comparatively smail area in the Routheni::lt corner 
of the quadrangle, YI·hile the fifth ('overs a much 

FIG, 2.-Sketch map of area adjoining l!;hf'nsbUl'g qnadranglH 
on east, showing formations alollg ,PenIlsylvania Railroad 
west of Alto(lna and along ~ew Portage braul'h of Penll
sylvania Railroad west of Hollidaysburg. 

larger urea to tll(' Hortll west. These rocks are 
very poorly exposed within the quadraugle, so it 
is necessary to study and describe them as they 
occur fitrther east and north. They are best 
exposed along the Pennsylvania Railroad west 
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of Altoona and along the K ew Portage branch 
of the same raill'oad '<Yest of Hollidaysburg, and 
in the follmving deseription frequent reference will 
he made to the sept-ions in these loea lities (::,:e(' ng. 2). 
Ou account of the northeast strike prevailing in 
this region the rocks croHHed along the l)ennsyl
vania Railroad between Altoona and Kittanning 
}Joint ('ol'l'espond with those crossed in going froill 
the fOoutheast corner of the Ebensburg quadrangle 
tln·ough Ql1een to Blue Knob summit., so that. H 
des('ription of t.he rocks in the railroad section -will 
answer for tllOse of the section northwestward 
through Qlleen. 

and the strike of the rocks is such as to carry it 
through the eoncen led along the railroau. 
'I'll(' thickness of the in this 8pll{'e is ahout 
140 feet, from which 80 feet may be deducted for 
the thickuei:ls of the Geuesec shale, leaving GO 
feet of Hamilton rockA at the bottom of' the eon
cealed space. This would exttmd the Hamilton 
formation :200 feet bf'yond the west end of the first 
cut west of ~\ltoona statiOlI, so that its top would 
er08S t.he traek 2()OO feet west of the Logan lIotel. 

On the K ew Portage branch of the Pennsy 1-
vania Railroad' the COlltn'lct of the Hamilton and 
the Gene8ee shale can be dosdy loented about 1 
mile llorthwest of Kewry, where fragments of lime
stone full of Hamilton fossils were found Ht the 
hase of an outcrop of the Genesee hlack shale. 
The same contaet is well exposf'd in the roau 
between ClaYBhuJ'l6" and (lueen oh the erest of :l 

spur one-half mile northeast of Smoky HUll. At 
this point also a 'thin, impure limestone with Ham
ilton fc)ssils occllrs at the base of ~the black shale. 
In the Ebf'l18bllrg qlUHlt·allgle the t{)P of the- Ham
iltoll lies near the fUl'1II11OUSf' one-fotnth l11ile 80uth
east of the road intersect,ion ~lt QUf'en. ,In. the bunk 
of the crf'ek back of til€' house the- Genf'sce and 
~nnda .'lhales are expop-ed, and . about 2.":iO feet. 

greater part of the formation. This shale gener
ally cleaves easily into thin laminre, but there are 
beds of coarser "(~hal'aeter and If'RS perfect cle(l\~
age. Evenly bedded layers of lHrrd, bluish, fim'
grained sandstone oeeul', with SOIlle thin irregulnr 
layers. TheRe byers are generally from 1 to (-) 
inphf's thick and rarely 1 fooL They arf' e~pt-'

cia1ly ahundant through the 100 feet of strata 
beginning about a;:iO feet above the hase of the 
formatioll and are well exhihitf'd on the Penn~yl
yania Itailroad ill the third cut, about 1 mile wC'st 
of the station at Altoona. In the fourth cut, 77fl) 
feet west of t.he station, a few bands up to 1 fOOL 
thick of compurt OJ' flhaly chocolate-eolorcd rock 
oC'em', and similar rock i~ exposed in a cut along 
ineliue ~o. 10 on the old PortHge H,ailroad. The 
thickness of the formation measured along the 
i>ennsylvania Railroa(l appears to be nbout 1400 
feet., and the tlricknesli cal('ulated from thi:' dip :md 
width. of outcrop in the Ehensburg. quadrangle is 
abollt 1600 feet. The formation oute-rops in a belt 
about a mile in winth aeross the southeast corner 
of the quatlrangle. 

The nppt'r bedR art' yel'y sparingly fossiliferous, 
such forms oecuning aB Buchio/a n'h·os!1·ia{I!, 

Oaturia acc1:ncla, Ph"""""N'/o"", 

Tn previoUf3 slll'veys of this region it was rf'cog
nized that. the mass of shale and thin sandstoneR 
between t.he Oriskany sandstone below and the 
bottom of tile Catskill above represents the ~Iar
ce1111s, Hamilton, Gencsee, Kunda ("Port~lge"), and 
Chetllung formations, yet on account of the gener
ally hOIllogt'lleous character of the mass as a whole 
no effort -was made to discriminate and map the 
individual frmnations. It has been found posHi
hIe, however, by taking careful note of the litho
logie and paleontologic characters of the rocks, to 
identifY the- main formations recognized in K ew 
York Rt.ate Hnd to establish and map the lililits of 
the Sfitile with a fair degree of pn'eisiotl, a8 will 
appear in the following description. 

east of the house I'lhale with Hamilton' fmlsils is p,,,,,,,,ta,, COIeOl"$ 

The 1m-vest and oldest rock of the Ebensburg 
quadrangle helongs to the Hamilton formation. It 
ii::l predominatingly a ypry dark-gTeen play shalf', 
which weathers to a dull-hrown OJ' blackish eolO!' 
and breaks np in weathering or under the hammer 
ohliquely to the bedding pialles into wry irregu
larly shaped piecf'S. In addition to snch rock 
there is more or If'sS shale apprmtr"hing oli \'e-green 
and gray tints and al80 ROme dark-green Randy 
and slightly ltlie-aeeous shale. Bands of ilIll.>

grained bluish sandstone o('eu1', but they are 
infrequent and rarely a foot thick. These sand
stone lavers are often verv uniform in thickness 
and are ~livided by jointing into regular prismatic 
block~ of yery characteristic appearance. The for
mation is moderately fossiliferous, the forms most 

exposed in sneh a position that the northwebt- effort was made to colleei exhaustively from 
ward dip would bring it to neck If'vel about 180 these rocks, and doubtless the above list ('ould be 
fed cast of the hOIH3C, and through that point the eonsiderably iucreased if thorough search were 
houlldary is drawn. made. The forms found are enough, ho'weyer, 

('ommon in the llpper part 
Cltoneic8 llHlCI'Onalu.~, 

tullia, 
[;£.~lIlc((ta. 

in this rebvion has not been deter
mined, but the part of the formation occurring 
iu the Ebellsbllrg quadrangle i8 about 13CX) f{,-et 
thick, calculated from t.he dip :md the width of 
outcrop. Its areal f'xtent is less than 1 square 
mile in the extreme Routheast corner of the quad
rangle. 

The bottom of the formation does not outerop in 
t.he quadrangle and has not been definitely deter
mined in the region. The top is 'well marked by 
the GeneBee shale and has heen located within 
narrow limitR from the vicinity of Bellwood, on 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, G miles northCllBt. of 
Altoona, to Queen, in the southeast corner of the 
Ebenshurg quadrangle. In a railroad eut 1 mile 
southwest. of Bellwood, at the point where the 
present main t.raeks of the Pennsylvania Railroad 
diwrge from the old tracks, the contaet. bet.ween 
the Hamilton and Genesee is well exposed. The 
tOplllost layer of' the Hamilton is an impure lime
stone 2 t.o 4 feet thick, crowded with Hamilton 
fossils, flnd immediately overlying it i8 t.he char-

The Genesee fi.H'lnation iR a well-deli ned 8trat.um 
of black "hale lying- conforrnHbly between the 
Hamilton below :md the Nunda abO\'e. On 
account of its distinctive character it iR impor
tant ml a horizon marker in the region. -The shalf' 
is very fissile, dt'llying easily into thin plntes and 
Hakf-8. Its blaek ('0101' iH prob::Jbly Jdue to the 
presence of earhonneeous matter, as in the type 
region of western New York. It.:contains all'lo, 
a8 in the type region, rather plentiful caleareous 
('oncretions. Tt. iB vpry sparingly fosRilifcrouB, a. 
few goniatitcs onl.Y having heen found. Indeed, 
the formation preserves to fj, remarkable degree 
t.he charaeteristies by which it is distinguished in 
westel'll New York. As already stated in the 
deseription of the Hamilton formatioll, the Gen
esee shale has heeB ~een l)f'hveeH Belhvood Hnd 
Altoona, at. t.he interseetic)ll of Fourit'enth street 
an(l Thirteenth avellue in the latter plal'e, on the 
~ew Portage Railroad 1 mile llorthwf'st of ~ewrr, 
OIl the road midway bet.weell Claysburg and Qlleen, 
and neal' Queen. It C'rosse-s the Pennsylvania 
Railroad in the conpealed space het.ween a point 
2B75 feet west of the Logan Hotel and Twent.y-
111'8t street., Alb)ona. At the uhove-mentiolled 
interseetion of Ij'ourteenth st.reet and' Thirteenth 
avenue ill Altoona a thickness of HO fect was meas-
ured alld, as the base of tllC shale was apparently 
not exposed, its"thiekness may be greater. The 
upper part of the formation it> exposed in the bank 
of Bean~I'dam Creek one-fourth mile sontheast of 
Queen; tllf're is evidenre that itR width of outcrop 
at this pbiut is 180 feet., and as the dip is 2,50 the 
thickness is 75 feet. The shale was not seen else-
whf're in t.he quadr:mgle, but. it. is assuIlled to hold 
that thiekness aeross the southeast corner, outerop
ping in a na1'l'O\\ strip approximately as nwpped. 

acteristic black Uenesee shale. At. Altoona t.hc The Nunda formation bas been known in prc
contact is 110t expobed, b~t its position can bc vious reports on tht'" geology of Pcnnsylnmia as 
dosely determined. Along the Pennsylvania the Portage. Aeeording to the lumge of the 
Railroaa traek, beginning about 2B7fi feet west Fnited Rtates Geologicul Survey, however, the 
of the Logan Hotel, and. just -west of the term Porblge shollld be redrieted to the Portllge 
underground crossing of the electric road to Hol- saw18tone of the GeneRee HiveI' section in New 
lidaysburg, is an exposure of shale extending WE'st- York, and the term Nunda, which was int.roduced 
ward for fi40 feel. Hamilton fossils were found in in the enrly ~e\v York l't-'-portR, should he applied 
thesf' rockR pradi('ally to the top. 'Vest of' this to the roeks generally llesignated as the Portag:e 
exposure ii::l a coneCII led space of 630 feet to t.he group or beds. 
point where 'l'wenty-nrst street intersects the tmcl.;:. I The baf:!al 100 or 200 feet of tJle Kunda forIUa~ 
At this point is the beginning of an outcrop of t.ion are ('omposed of soft, pale-brown clay shale 
roeks hearing a ~unda ("Portage") fauna through- whi('h weather.'l to a dove color and hilS ayeI')' 
out. At the intersection of' FOllrt€enth Btf(-~et and pet'fed cleavage, splitting into thin, 
Thirteenth a\'enue in Altoona. the Genesee slulle is Bmoot.h plates. Tn this shale don':s 
exposed ",itll overlyillg shale identical in charHcter and Pterodurnia fra9ili.~ are relat.ively abundant. 
and f;Jssils with that. at the base of the outcrop imTllediately aboye t.he Genesee B1Ial$: In passing 
beginning on the railroad track at Twenty-first upward through the formation the l'oeks gra<111ally 
st.reet aB mentioned above. At. this street inter- change from the shale abO\re dcseribed to a pale, 
Bection the Genesee shale is at least 80 feet thick, greenish-gray, sandy shale, whieh makes up the 

to demonstrate the prf'scnee of II typical Kunda 
fauna dosely related to the rouna of the 1\'aplf's 
subprovinee in -We8tern Kew York. 

In Bla-ir Countv the 1Jottom of the ~ unda for
mation is sharpl/ marked by the top of t.he Clene
see fOha 112. The top of the ~ unda -is, however, very 
indefinite. Ko persistent and easily rf'cognized 
stratum sepa-raks this format.ion fi'om the sue('eed
ing Chemltng, nor is there any distinc·t lithologie 
ehange to mark the boundary. The rorks of the 
one l~erge into those of the other by imperceptible 

The boundary, as established by the 
rests on a paleontologic basis. All the 

the Genesee and below thc horizon 
at ,which the lowest Chemung fossils are found 
nrc here considered to be Nunda. On the Penn
syh'ania Hailroad the lowest. Chemung fossils were 
found about 2~ miles west of the Logan 1I0tel, 
Alt.OOlJa, in a cut neal' .the beginning of the cune 
at -whieh, in going w('stward, the tnll'k turns into 
the valley o(Bilrgoon Run. In this eut is a thin 
band of sandstone full of Le'iorhynchu8 71u'.wJ{~(Jslale 
antl Productella or a clml(,\Y allied 
form. Underlying the hand nearly 
100 feet of roeks are f'xposeu, but no fossils eould 
be found in them. 011 the New l)ortage Railroad 
the ]owe8t Chemung fossils found were tlw same as 
those just mentioned. The8e wert-'- collected in a 
cut about one-half mile -west of' the foot of 
ineline No. 10, where the recently conbtml'ied 
hl'nncll of' t.he PenllRylvania Rflilroad diverge~ 

from the line of the old POl'tHge road, Ea~t. of 
this point also are almost continuous expoHlll'es of 
the underlying rocks for a tllieknf'ss of many hun
dred feet, hut in these no Chemung fORsils could be 
found. No effort was nHlde to locate thiR boundary 
hetween the last-mentione(l point a11(1 the south
east cornel' of the EbellBhurg quadrangle. 'Vithin 
the quadrangle the lowt'st Chemung fossils were 
found in place on the eastern point of the spur 
just north of the road one-half mile northwest of 
Queen, at the point marked hy the 1 :J80-foot ('on
tour, and the boundary is located at this point. 
Loose fossils were found lower down, however, 
and Chemung fossils may oecur in lower rocks, in 
which, on aceount of laek of expocures, they were 
not found. There is doubt, tllel'etOl'e, as to t.he 
actual position of' the boundary in this 10('ality, a 
fact that is exprC'Ssed on the map by the nbsem~e 
of a sharp houndary lim'. N eYf'rtheles~, the mai'll 
bodies of the two formations are well differentiated 
by both lithologic ana pa leontologi(, characters. 

The totnl thickness of the Chemull?; formation 
measured along tlle Pennsylvania Railroad track 
weRt of Altoona is o\'e1' 2;300 feet, but the thiek
ness calculated from the dip and the \vidth of out
crop in the Bbellsbur.?!: quadrangle is about 2400 
feeL In the lower 1400 feet the roelu; are gray or 
gTeen sandy or clay shale, with a small propor:-



tion of gray sandstone, generally· in thin layers, 
but occasionally in a stratum 50 feet thick. In 
the upper 1000 feet the rocks are characterized by 
a large proportion of chocolate shale and by thin 
layers of chocolate sandstone. The rocks of the 
formation are steeply inclined and their outcrop is 
confined to a belt about 1 mile wide extending 
across the southeast corner of the quadrangle. 

The formation is moderately fossiliferous through
out, fossils being found up to within a few feet 
the Catskill rocks. The fauna is distinctly Che
mung, Spirijer disjunctus, Sp. mesocostalis, Sp. 
mesostriaiis, Schuckerlella ckemungensis, Stropheo
donia cayuta, Atrypa hystrix, Ambocrelia umbo
nata, and Camarotrechia contracta var. being 
common forms. 

CATSKILL FORMATION. 

The Catskill formation is about 2000 feet thick 
in this region. Proba bl y 80 per cent of its rocks 
are red shale and red 01' brown sandstone, the rest 
of the formation being gray or green shale or sand
stone. The red shale predominates. It is mainly 
argillaceous and is bright red in outcrop, while the 
red sandstone generally weathers to a gray or dull
brown color and is red only on a newly broken 
surface. The sandstone is medium to fine grained 
and may be thick or thin bedded or even laminated. 
It usually occurs in thin layers interbedded with 
shale, but may be thick bedded. The whole thick
ness is generally about 50 feet. No fossils were 
found in the formation, and their absence or rarity 
sharply distinguishes it from the Chemung. 

The Catskill has an extensive outspread in the 
southeastern part of the quadrangle. Although its 
thickness is less than that of the Chemung forma
tion and but little greater than that of the Nunda, 
the width of its outcrop is much greater than that 
of either, a fact due to the existence of the Pavia 
syncline, which is described on page 6. 

The Catskill overlies the Chemung conformably. 
The top of the formation is well exposed in the 
Hollidaysburg quadrangle at the curve on the 
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Fig. 3 shows the profile section of these rocks as 
exposed along the railroad and fig. 4 the colum
nar section derived therefrom. The thickness and 
character of the formations as determined in this 
section are assumed to hold fot the whole quadran
gle. The areal distribution of the formations in 
the quadrangle can be fairly well determined by 
surface indications, but exposures are too scatter
ing and too thin away from the railroad to afford 
a more detailed knowledge of the rocks. 

In the report of the Second Geological Survey 
of Pennsylvania on Blair County was published 
a detailed section including the Pocono, Mauch 
Chunk, and Pottsville rocks, as measured along 
the Pennsylvania Railroad. The sections of these 
formations as measured by the geologists of that 
Survey and by the writer are shown in fig. 4. A 
comparison of the two sections will show that they 
differ somewhat in detail and in total thickness. 
The discrepancy is especially great in the upper 
two formations. The writer's mrosurements were 
made with great care and are believed to be very 
nearly correct. A detailed description of the for
mations is given below. 

3 

rocks on these summits is due to the Pavia syncline, 
and the height of the knobs is due to the presence 
of a hard ~andstone and conglomerate that lies at the 
base of the formation here. This becomes a true 
conglomerate on Blue Knob summit and on the 
summits to the northeast. It is especially heavy 
on the former, and great masses of it are conspic
uous objects in the fields on the mountain side 
northwest of Queen. 

The Pocono section, as exposed along the rail
road, is described in detail below. At the base of 
the section at the curve mentioned lies 50 feet of 
soft red shale, already described as -forming the top 
of the Catskill. Above this 'shale is 180 feet of 
coarse sandstone, separated into two parts by a 
thin bed of red shale 50 feet from the bottom. 
The sandstone is followed by about 530 feet of 
alternating shale and sandstone, prevailingly gray, 
but containing bands of red shale and red sand
stone and occasional beds of clay. 

PaUon ,hale.-At the top of the group of shales 
and sandstone just mentioned and included therein 
lies a bed of red shale about 40 feet thick. This 
has the same stratigraphic relations as the Patton 
shale of the Allegheny Valley, described in folios 

I Nos. 102, 110, and 115, and may be the represen-
Gerwral features.-The Pocono lies conform. tative of that stratum, which, as will be shown 

ably upon the Catskill formation and is mainly later, is of considerable importance as a horizon 
made up of gray sandy shale and thick strata of marker. The top of this red shale is at track level 
rather coarse and thick-bedded gray sandstone. 3000 feet rost of Allegrippus. 
Bands of red clay shale from 10 to 40 feet thick Burgoon sandstone.-Immediately overlying the 
also occur. The formation is well exposed along red shale are apparently 300 feet of coarse and very 
the Pennsylvania Railroad from the curve above thick-bedded gray sandstone, which is continuously 
mentioned, where the railroad enters the gorge of exposed along the track for the 3000 feet between 
Sugar Run from the rost, to Allegrippus station. the top of the Patton shale at its base and AIle
The rocks dip westward from 10° at the begin- grippus, with the exception of a concealed interval 
ning of the section to 5° at Allegrippus, and the of about 60 feet in a ravine east of that place. 
whole formation outcrops between these points. Some shale may occur in this concealed interval, 
As measured by the writer and by Mr. W. C. though it is probably filled with sandstone. Thin 
Phalen, the formation is 1030 feet thick, and that layers and lenses of gray sandy shale occur through
is taken as the thickness of the formation in the out the sandstone, and in one of these, about 100 
quadrangle. The Pocono formation as a whole feet above the base, a small lens of coal 8 inches 
outcrops in a broad belt traversing the quadrangle thick was seen. The top of this sandstone, very 
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closely overlain by a few feet of rock composed of 
thin bands of red shale and layers of gray sand
stone, and these beds are in tum overlain by a con
siderable thickness of coarse, thick-bedded, gray 
sandstone. 

The stratum is universally known in the region 
of its occurrence as the "Siliceous" limestone, 
though generally it is rather a calcareous sand
stone. In deference to general usage it is here 
called a limestone and the name Loyalhanna has 
been applied to it, from its good development along 
the gorge in which that stream flows across Chest
nut Ridge in Westmoreland County, and from the 
extensive exposures in the quarries at Long Bridge, 
between Latrobe and Ligonier. 

At the top of the cut immediately east of Aile
grippus the thickness of the Loyalhanna limestone 
exposed is 40 feet. It is uncertain, however, 
whether this is the full thickness of the stratum, 
since it could not be determined whether its top is 
exposed at that point. It is probably not much 
over 40 feet thick. A small exp~ure of the lime
stone was seen on Redlick Run and bowlders of 
considerable size lie by the roadside on Blairs Gap 
Run near the mouth of the deep ravine on the 
north, 1 mile above the Pennsylvania Railroad 
bridge. It is also exposed in the road on Burgoon 
Run, near the northeast corner of the quadrangle. 

Limits of tke Pocono.-In the western Pennsyl
vania folios already published by the Survey the 
top of the Loyalhanna limestone has been taken 
as the top of the Pocono formation, and that 
usage is followed bere. There is uncertainty as 
to the bottom of the Pocono. A few fossil plants, 
mainly lepidodendra, were found in places down 
to a point about midway between the top of the 
Loyalhanna limestone and the top of the red shale 
underlying the section. These are regarded by 
David White as of Pocono age. About 100 feet 
lower some fragments of a lamellibranch were 
found, and still lower, at semaphore tower No. 
237, several specimens of a lingula were found in 
a green clayey layer. Tbese were examined by 
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FIG. 3.-Profile section or MiBlliBsippian and Pottsville rockll along PeDIlllylvania Railroad on the Allegbeny Front wellt of Altoona. 

Pennsylvania Railroad where, in going westward, 
it turns into the gorge of Sugar Run. This point 
is 1 t miles south of the horseshoe curve at Kit
tanning Point and It miles east of Allegrlppus 
station. In a cut at this point a stratum of bright
red shale is exposed, the top of which is taken as 
the top of the Catskill, since the rocks below to the 
top of the Chemung are prevailingly red, while the 
overlying 1000 feet of rocks are prevailingly gray. 
Although the top of the Catskill can be definitely 
located at this point, it is difficult to trace it across 
the Ebensburg quadrangle, on account of the total 
lack of exposures along the contact between the 
Catskill and the overlying formation. This makes 
it necessary to trace the contact by the color of the 
soil, but owing to the occurrence of bands of red 
shale in the overlying Pocono formation and to 
possible variations in the proportion of red and 
gray rocks in the upper part of the Catskill, this 
criterion for distinguishing the two formations is 
rather unreliable, ana probably the boundary as 
mapped is not everywhere located at the same hori
zon. The general structure of the region has, how
ever, been considered in drawing the boundary, 
which can hardly be far from its true position at 
any point. 

CAREONIFEROUS SYSTEM. 

General statement.-The Carboniferous rocks 
overlie the Devonian conformably and comprise 
the Mississippian series below and the Pennsyl
vanian series above. From below upward the 

,Mississippian Beries is divided into the Pocono 
and Mauch Chunk formations, and the Pennsyl
vanian series is divided into the Pottsville, Alle
gheny, Conemaugh, and Monongahela formations. 

The rocks of the Pocono, Mauch Chunk, and 
Pottsville formations are well exposed only in the 
cuts along tbe Pennsylvania Railroad east of Ben
nington station, and our best knowledge of them 
h8B been obtained from the study of that section. 

Ebensburg. 

from neal' the northeast corner south westward to 
the middle of the southern boundary. It caps the 
line of summits west of Bobs Creek and a1so the 
high summits along the main line of the Allegheny 
Front east of Bobs Creek. The presence of Pocono 

.j 

FIG. 4.-Colnmnar section of Mill8issippian and Pottsvl1le 

definitely demarcated by the bottom of a calcareous 
stratum of highly characteristic appearance to be 
described later, is 10 feet above the track at the 
east side of the ravine at Allegrippus station. The 
sandstone is a well-defined lithologic unit in this 
section, and the name Burgoon is here applied to 
it because it is cut through by the valley of Bur
goon Run above Kittanning Point. No consider
able exposures of the sandstone were seen on the 
valley walls, but on the south side abundant bowl
ders of coarse siliceous sandstone and a soil that is 
almost pure sand indicate the presence of the stra-
tum close beneath the surface. . 

The Burgoon sandstone caps the range of sum
mits west of Bobs Creek to the southern margin of 
the quadrangle. It yields a large number of coarse 
bowlders and may be seen in place on some of the 
knobs. At various points the bowlders contain 
quartz pebbles of small size, indicating a gritty 
character of the sandstone that does not appear in 
the railroad section. 

Loyalhanna limestone.-Immediately ... overlying 
the Burgoon sandstone on the east side of the 
ravine at Allegrippus is a stratum of coarse cal
careous sandstone. This stratum is marked by 
strong cross-bedding and a surface pitted by dif
ferential erosion, and these features give it a very 
distinctive appearance, by which it is recognized at 
widely separated points in western Pennsylvania. 
These characters distinguish the stratum sharply 
from the ·Burgoon sandstone below, and, as before 
stated, the boundary between the two is plainly 
apparent 10 feet above the track at the west end 
of the cut just east of Allegrippus station. On 
account of the westward dip, the limestone descends 
so that its top is 10 feet above the track on the west 
side of the ravine at Allegrippus and at track level 
about 100 feet farther west. It is rather more cal-

rocks along Pennsylvania. Railroad on the Allegheny careous at ·this point than on the east side of the 

A.B8=:;~~:::no;hhowninprolUeaectl.ontlg.lj B.B8IIlf1B11- ravine, and this may indicate that it is more cal
uredbyl'ennsylvamIl.SecondSurveyll.ndpuilllllhed.tnReporlI,pp.lll--l3. care<>us toward the top than lower down. It is 

Dr. George H. Girty with indefinite results. He 
expresses the opinion, however, that they exhibit 
Devonian rather than Carboniferous affinities. 
Associated with the lingula found at the sema
phore tower were a number of species of ferns 
which David White thinks may be either Car
boniferous or Df!vonian. From this point to 
the bottom of the section, at the top of the red 
shale, no fossils were found and it does not seem 
possible at present to fix, on paleontologic grounds, 
the bottom of the Pocono with any degree of defi
niteness. On lithologic grounds, however, there 
seems but one place to draw the boundary between 
that formation and the underlying Catskill, and 
that is at the top of the red shale already described. 
The top of this shale lies stratigraphically about 
380 feet below the clay bed in which the fossils 
occur and descends below the level of the railroad 
track at a point about 2000 feet east of the above
mentioned. semaphore tower. As already stated, 
probably 80 per cent of the rocks from the top of 
this shale downward for 2000 feet are of red color, 
which sharply distinguishes them from the over
lying and underlying rocks. For that reason the 
lower limit of the Pocono and the boundary between 
the Carboniferous and the Devonian is placed at 
the top of the red rocks. 

The Mauch Chunk formation lies conformably 
upon the Pocono. The OIily satisfactory exposure 
of the formation is along the Pennsylvania Rail
road, and its character can best be described by 
giving a description of the railroad ,section. It 
extends along the railroad from the west side of 
the ravine at Allegrippus to a point about 3000 
feet southeast of Bennington station. The lower 
part of the formation is well exposed west of AIle
grippus and consists of 5 to 6 feet of interbedded 
red shale and sandstone immediately overlying the 
Loyalhanna limestone and then of 80 feet of mostly 



thick-bedded 'gray to greenish sandstone. In the 
section just. west of Allegrippus is a bed of con
glomerate 2 to 3 feet thick in the sandstone. At a 
point 1 mile cast of Bennington the sandstone i8 
succeeded by overlying red shale, which outcrops 
thencc 'westward along the track for thc .distance 
one-half mile. The lower part of the sha.le is 
exposed; the presence of the upper pad is indi
cated by red debris on the hank aboye the track. 
The red debris occurs along t.he trat'k to within 
200 feet of the point (farther west) at which Potts
ville sandstone is exposed at track level, and, on 
account of the Imv westcrn dip of both shale and 
sandstone, the top of tll(' shale and, therefore, 
the Mauch Chunk can lie but a short distance 
below the lowest sandstone exposed. "Tit.hill the 
limits described above not. over 100 feet of shalc can 
be made out bv the writer. This makes the t.otal 
thiekness of th~c l\fauch Chunk 180 feer" which is 
100 feet. less t.han the thiekness giyen in the report 
of the Second Geological Survey of Pennsylvania 
on Blair Count.y. Inasmuch as the upper 100 feet 
of shall' is nowhere fully exposed, it is not. known 
to be all rc'd. Some green shale occurs at the hot
tom. The proportion of red shale is Huffieient to 
impart a bright-red color to the soil along the out
crop of the formation. The red shale is soft and 
somc of it appears to be of' an earthy charad€r. 
It is cmmbly and often wt'athers into small cubical 
fragments, unlikc most. other shale, which weathers 
into small flakes. 

This format.ion out.crops in a getwrally narrow 
belt diagOlHllly across the quadrangle from Sugar 
Run on the northeast to the head of South 11'ork 
of' Lit.tle Conemaugh RiYer on t.he southwest. Its 
outerop ean be easily t.raced by the red soil 'which 
everywhere results from t.he decomposition of the 
shale. EYen in t.he forests it.'3 pn'J:wnce beneath 
the surface is indicated hv the eharact€r of' the 
yegetation. The dense un"'dergrowth that charac
terizes the sandy soiL'l of the Pocono and Potts
ville formations· below and ahoye is absenL along 
the belt. of' red shale, when~ t.he forest is of' a more 
opcn eharaeter and the undergrowth largely her
baceous. In such a spot a stroke of the hammer 
rarely fails to reyeal the red soil. 

The Pottsville formation lies unconformably upon 
the ~lauch Chunk. Along the Pennsylvania Rail
roadjust east of Bennington it. is about 130 fcct tllick 
and is composed of t\yo sandstone mcmbers separated 
by shale and fire day. These are the Connoquenes
sing sandstone, t.he Mercer slwle and clay, and the 
Homewood sandstone, the three memben::: recognized 
in tile western part of the State. 

A rat.her thiek-bedued Balldstone outcropping 
near the bottom of thc ravine just ear-t of Ben
niugum, as shown in thc profile sedion, -fig. 3, 
is regarded as the bottom of the Connoquenessing 
sandstonc; its top is ahout 30 feet aboyo the track 
at the ,Yest end of the eut just east of thiB ravine. 
The face of snnclstonc, about 50 feet high, at thc 
east end of uris cut, near the end of the above 
described Mauch Chunk out.crop, is Connoquenes
sing. This member is 80 to 100 feet t.hick. It is 
a rather coarse, gray sandstone with srnalllenses or 
layers of gray san(ly shale. Aboye the Conno
quenessing are 6 feet of shale overlain by D fL'et 
of fire clay, at. the top of which, partially included 
in the overlying Homewood sandstone, arc small 
pockets of coal 2 inches thick. Homc small 
mens of Mercf-r plants were found in the 
and tllE'jle beds constitute t.he .1\1ereer member 
the Pottevillc. Abovc Ule fire clav is t.he Home
wood sandstone, coarsc, t.hick bedd~(l, and 15 feet 
thick. It shows well in the first cut east of Ben
nington and dips below tm,ck level 4()() feet. east 
Ule station. Neither the Connoqucnessing nor the 
HOlUc'wood sandstone is conglomeratic in this Rec
tion. The Potl'lville formation outcropI'! aerOSB the 
quadrangle in a generally nanmv belt parallel to 
the other fOl'mations described. Its position is 
usually indicated by coarse white bowldel's. On 
the ridge north of Big Hpring Gap the snrfhee is 
co\"ered with very large masses of Pottsville sand
stone. On t.he westward slopes south and eaBt 
Onnalinda are many large howlders of conglomer
ate with quartz pebbles aB large as a walnut. 
These are possibly derived from the Connoque
nessing member, which contained eonglomerate 
beds in that locality. 
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The )Ietcer coal oceurs as thin streaks in the 
base of the Homewood sandstone at Bennington. 
J'ust beyond the northern margin of the quad
rangle, at Glenwhite, this eoal is a thick workable 
bed between the Connoqucnessing and Homewooa 
sandstones. It has been mistaken for the "A" or 
Brookville coal, but its stratigmphic relations, as 
well as ih; fossil plants, dearly show it to be ~Ier
cer. "That is probably thc same coal ill mined at 
the Eleallol" mine at ]\fHrtindale. A coal rt'garded 
in the neighborhood as the "An or Brookyille was 
once opened aboye Lloydell at railroad grade near 
the tipple of the Camhria mine. The same line 
of eyidenee stated above shows that thi8 coal is 
Mercer instead of Brookville. It contain8 a char
Hderistie fel'll which, according t.o David. 'Vhite, 
has neycr been found at a horizon that is certainly 
known to be higher than that of the Mercer coai. 
On t.hc Bedford road, where it crosses the sout.hern 
margin of the quadrangle, is an opening in what is 
probably this seam. 

General feat-ures.-The Allegheny formation 
oyerlies the Pottsville eonformably and ext.ends 
upward to the t.op of the U pper l~'reeport coal. It 
includes the lower coal-bearing rocks of west.ern 
Pennsyhania, and was formerly known as the 
Lower Productivc Measures. III this quadrangle 
the formation is mainly shale, but. comprises also 
seyeral coal seams of gTeateI' or less persist.enee 
and thickness and loelllly ine1udes thick st.rat.a of 
henyy saruh,tmle. Roughly speaking, the coal 
seams lie 20 to 40 fet,t apart vertically through
out the formation and are separated l)y shale 
where sandstone is not. locally developed. Fig. 5 
shows the general section of the coals. Unim
portant heds of limcstone and fire clay alf!o 
oecur. The thickness of the Allegheny forma
tiOll, as det€rmined along the Pennsylvania Rail
road from Bt'nnington to the eastem portal of t.he 
tunnel at. Gallit.zin, i:::; 270 feet. It. is believed that 
this thickness will not vary greatly throughout t.he 
(llHldrangle. The formation as a whole outcrops 
across the qua(hangle from the northeast to the 
sOIlt.hwef:!t ('orner in a strip of irregular width and 
varying direction, extending westward into the 
valleys and eastward onto the high upland. 
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FItt, 5. -Selltion showing coal beds of Allegheny formation 
in Ebensbll~g quadrangle. 

Braokt'We eoal.-This coal lies near the base of 
the formation. It. is exposed at t.he cut just east 
of' Benningt.on and is 5 feet thick. It is reported 
of good thickness at t.he 'base of the cuI vert over 
the old Portage R.ailroad on Blairs Gap Run and 
ha.s been mined a short distance below. Ncar the 
head of Bear Rock Run it has recen,tly been opened 
and found t.oo thin to be minable. Nothing defi
nite of it elsewhere is known t.o the writer. 

Clrll'ion sand8fone.-Apparently dose above the 
horizon of the Brookville coal on South Fork of' 
the Little Conemaugh above Lloydell is a, mas8ive 
conglomeratic Ramlstone 30 to 40 feet thick that 
probably represents the Clarion sandstone. It was 
Hot identified elsewhere. 

Clarion coal.~Above the Brookville coal at 
ilellninf.,)'tJm lie 12 to 1.5 feet of sandy shale or 
laminat.ed sandst.one and then a thin seam, about 
If) inches t.hick, of coal which is regarded' as the 
Clarion coal. It. was not seen elsewhere, but is 
reported at a number of point.s. 

Lower }("':iUann-ing coal ("B" or lIIiller seam).
Overlying the Clarion ('oal 01' sandstone occur from 
40 t.o GO feet of shale, at the top of which lies the 
Lower Kittanning coal. ThiB seam is very pcr
sistent along its outerop in the quadrangle and is 
everywhere found to he 3 to 4 feet. thick. Its line 
of outcrop ca.n be he8t made out by consulting t.he 
lflap showing the economic geology. 

From 14 to 20 feet above the Lower Kittanning 
coal lies a ratller perf:!istent. but gencrally thin seam 
of coal. This is rcported in the Benningt.on shaft 
of the Cambria Iron Company at Bennington, in 
the Dennison & Porter shaft farther south, and at. 

a lllimber of points near t.he head of Blairs Gap 
.Run. It is reported 4 feet. thick on Bear Rock 
Hun at its junction with Burgoon Run, and on 
Bens Creek at tJle Piper ~ o. 2 mine it is [) feet 
thiek awl 14 feet above the Lower Kittanning 
coal. It is not. knO'wn whethor this seam is the 
equivalent of any of t.he well-known seams of the 
Allegheny Valley. If it be accepted, as is gener
ally done, that thc HE" seam is t.he cquiyalent of 
the Lower Kittanning, then the full number of 
coals in the Allegheny Valley above the Lower 
Kittanning are represented in this quadrangle 
without counting tJIC scam just described. l\Iore
oyer, the int.crYals at 'iyhieh the seams occur, 
negleet.illg the one under consideration, are very 
much the same as in the Allegheny Valley. 
Either there is one more seam in this rcgion 
above the Lower Kittanning coal or there has 
been a mistake in the identification of that seam. 
The former assumption is adopted here, and the 
scam no,,, under eonsidemtion il'! regarded as an 
extl~l member of t.he coal series of the Allegheny 
formation. 

JIiddle Kittann£ng coul.-In the Bennington 
shaft and in the Dennison & rort.er shaft. a coal 
2} feet thiek occurs 40 feet ahove the Lower Kittan
ning eoal and 20 feet above the coal last deseribed. 
The averagc interval between this coal and the 
I~owel' Kittanning coal is [1.5 feet, whieh is largely 
filled wit.h sandst.one. The position of this coal 
corresponds with that. of the Middle Kittanning 
coal in the typt' region and it is here eonsidered as 
t.hat seam. 

Lla·nfair lIamll3tonc.-At Llnnfair a heavy sand
stone erops 01Lt. in the gorge opposite the Henriette 
shaft No.1 and, as ShO\Vll in the shaft section, 
extendf:! to """ithin 40 fcet of the Lower Kittanning 
coal. It has a considerable extent. ill this region 
and is called the Llanfair sandstone. Its top is 
cxposed along the track nea.r the Llanfhir shaft. 
Ko. 2, about 2 milt..'8 I::iOUt}1 of' Llanfair, where it is 
very eoarse and heftyy. The slopes and tIle Crest. of 
the ridge between Yellow Run nnd South Fork of 
the Little Conemaugh east of Llanfair are denst'ly 
covered with 'white bowlders of eoarse sandstolH.' 
derived from thic strat.um, which apparently coin
ciaes with the slopes. On Rells Creek t.he Lower 
Kit.tanning coal is closely oyerlain by a heavy 
sandstone that may be a downward extension of 
the Llanfair. 

Upper Kittanning eoal.-About 50 feet aboye 
the Middle Kittanning coal occurs the Upper Kit
tanning coal, the intenal being lilled with sand
stone and shale or with shale alone, according to 
locality. This coal shows as a bed 2 feet. thick in 
the road at the bridge across Yellow Run, at 
Dnnlo. On Trout Run it I'eaches minable pro
portions, being 6 fcct thick at. the pit mouth of 
one mine, but thinning along t.he main entry to 
less than 4 feet. Probably t.he thicknesR here is 
only a local development. 

Lowcr Freep01·t coal.-This coal lies about 50 
feet above the Upper Kittanning, and t.he int.er
vening rocks: are prohably mostly shale. The 
seam shows in the cut at. each end of the east
bound t.unnel at Gallitzin and is about 18 inches 
t.hick. What. is apparcntly this seam has been 
opened nea.r the Dennison & Porter shaft about 
1 mile southeast of the tunncl, where it is 'caned 
the white-ash vein. It is opened on Bens Creek 
ncar Cassandra, and is found in a number of shaft 
sections and diamond-drill holes to the southern 
boundary of the quadrangle. 

}i'reep01't z.i.mestone.-This was obsenTed only in 
the northeastern part of the quadrangle. In the 
eut at the east. end of the tunnel above mentioncd 
it occurs ahout 1;3 feet above the Lower l;'reeport 
Looal and ahout the same distance below the Upper 
Freeport coal. The limestone is bedded in layers 
that may reach 2 feet in thiekness, but are gener
a.lly thin ncr. Its eolor is yellow. 

Freeport fire clay.-This clay is lIOt worthy of 
spccial notiee exeept in the: 'vicinity of Dunlo, 
where t.herc is evidence of a. bed of flint clay of 
some thickness below tile Upper Freeport coal. 
Abundant debl-ls of this clay occurs in the l'oad 
nort.heast of Dunlo below the reservoir and alf:!o on 
the spur southwest of the Henriette No.2 shaft. 

Uppe'l' coal ("B'" or Lmnon sr:am).-
This beu lies the top of' t.he Allegheny forma-
tion. It iB, like the Lower Kit.tanning coal, a 
persistent bed along it.s enstern outcrop, and is, 

at all points observed, 3 to 4 feet thick) being 
generally near the latter figure. In the southwest. 
corner of the quadrangle it appear8 to thin out.. 
It can a.lways be identified by a slaty binder 1 to 2 
inches in thickness occurring from 8 to 18 inches 
above the bottom. Its outcrop corresponds WitJl 
thc boundary line between the AlleghellY and 
Conemaugh formations, and its position can be 
most easily ascertnincd by an examination of the 
map. 

General features. - The Conemaugh forma
tion is ahout 770 feet thiek in this quadrangle. 
Its lower two-thirds contains four distinct sand
stone strata of considerable thiekness and persist
ellce. These sandstones are 8epal'ated by shales 
and fire-clay shales containing locally, in the upper 
portion, thin heds of limestone. 'rhin coal seams, 
probably of local extent as a general rule, occur at 
various horizons. Thc upper third of the forma
tion consists mostly of gray saudy shale. In con
tradistinction to the Allegheny formation, it was 
formerly known as the Lower Barren l\1easUl'f's. 
It forms most of the surface of t.he quadrangle. 

11Iahoning 8and,~tone.-Much confusion exists as 
to what beds should be included in this sandst.one. 
So far as t.he writer can discover, thc name was 
first. used hy Lesley (Manual of Coal and its 
Topography, 1856, p. 97) for a sandstone com
posed of two bcds 35 fet't thick, separatcd by 25 
feet. of shale. l. C. ",Vhitc (Bull. U. S. Geol. Sur
vey K o. (j;'j, p. 95) describes it in almost identical 
terms, but makes the sandstone members 40 to 50 
feet in t.hieknesf:!, with a hed of shale between, the 
whole varying in t.hickness from 100 t.o V50 feet. 
In an earlier work (Second Geol. Survey Pennsyl
vania, Rept. Q, p. 36) the same writer restricts the 
name to the lowest member of the triple group. 

One difliculty in detcrmiuing the usage to he 
adopted arises from t.he fiwt that the type local
ity of the sandstone is not known. In a cut on 
the Pennsylvania Hailroad at Bens Creek and ahlO 
ill a mine shaft at Cresson tht' sl.'ction immediHtdy 
above the Upper Freeport coal agrees almost exactly 
with the desl'ription of the Mahoning sandstone 
given by Lesley. The seet.ion in the mine shaft is 
giyen in fig. 6. 

FIG. G.-Section of,Cresson mine shaft, OreRson, Pa. 

The section in the railroad cut at Bens Creek 
between the Gallitzin and t.he Upper Freeport 
coals is the same as the above exeept that the 
npper bed of sandf:!tone at Bens Creek is t.hicker 
and fills the whole of the interval herc occupied 
by beds Nos. 13 to In, inclusive, of the Cresson scc
tion. In thi'l section the }Iahoning lies in the 
interval between t11e Upper Freeport and Gallitzin 
coals, and it would f:!eem to be judiciouf:! to limit the 
application of the name to sandstone falling wit.hin 



these limits. The sandstone may occur as a double 
bed nearly filling that iurenal or a single bed 
almost anywhere in the interval; it may be thin 
and inconspicuous or abecnt altogethel". 

In this quadrangle it is well developed at Cres
son, as shown hy-the Cresson,sha'ft section. It is 
also well displayed in the first cut north of Bens 
Creek station, where it is heavy, coarse, and evcn 
conglomeratic, and in two parts about 35 to 40 feet 
thick, seplra,te::l by a b~d of fire clay. It imme
diately overlies the Upper Freeport coal exposed 
at the north end of this cut, its top being 90 feet 
above the coal. In the next cut above Bens L."Teek 
station, near the Moshannon mine, the Jower bed 
seems to be wanting. ,In tbc cut west of Bens 
Creek station the upper part of the Mahoning 
sandstone, conglomeratic a.nd yery heavy, rise.'3 
from beneath the surface. It is exposed along, 
the old track of the Pennsyhania Railroad where 
it crosses westward below Bens Creek station. It 
probably yields the abundant bowhlers of conglom
eratic sandstone so conspicuous in the valley of 
Bens Creek. 

Gallitzin coal.-In the Cresson shaft 107 feet 
above the Upper Freeport coal lies a coal 1 foot 3 
inches thick known as the Gallitzin coal. This 
coal shows in the railroad cut west of the east
bound tunnel at Gallitzin, where it is 6 inches 
thick. It is exposed in the first cut east of Beus 
Creek station about 100 feet ahove tbe Upper l;~ree
port (',00.1, and also in the C'ut next below Bens 
Creek station at Cassandra, being here about 15 
inches thick. It has been opened between Bens 
Creek and Lilly, but while it may be locally of 
greater thickness than noted aLove, it is probably 
nowhere thick enough to be minable. This coal 
also occurs near Ebensburg. 

Saltsbu1'!J sandstone.-In the Cresson shaft sec~ 
tion the 66 feet of sandstone with its top about 200 
feet above the Upper Freeport coal probably cor
responds to the Saltsburg sandstone of the regions 
farther westward., described in preceding folios. 
This sandstone is composed of thick and thin 
flags which are very compactly bedded, being """ith
out conspicuous shale partings or layers. This is a 
distinctive character of the stratum, by which it 
may be surely identified. The texture is generally 
medium grained. It is exposed along the track 
between Cresson and Lilly and the cuts between 
Myra and Portage are made in it. The peculiar 
character of its bedding is well exhibited in the cut 
just west o-f :Myra. The sandstone coincides with 
the ~lope east -of Cresson on which the Mountain 
House stands, and it yields the bowlders that 
so thickly strew the slope close to the town. 
It is exposed as a heavy, and in places conglomer
atic, sandstone -on the long western slope between 
Trout Run and South Fork of the Little Cone
maugh and forms the ledge of whi,te sandstone 
which is so conspicuollil from Beaverdal~ north of 
Beaverdam Run near its mouth. It yields,thc 
abundant bowlders of conglomeratic sandstone on 
the slopes nC?rth of Dunlo. An exposure occurs at 
the sharp bend of the road just north of Roaring 
Run, south of Ebensburg. 

Ebensburg sandsione.-This name is givetl to the 
sandstone upon which the town of Ebensburg is 
built. It is generally a rather coarse, thick-bedded, 
gray sandstone, locally containing layers of con
glomerate. What is believed to be -the same sand
stone occurs at Summerhill, one-half mile beyon-d 
the western margin o-f the quadrangle, where it out
crops in the river bluft' to the east and also on the 
top of a knoll just northwest of that place. It is 
here coarse, thick bedded, and 50 feet thick. The 
top of the Saltsburg sandstone _ is also exposed at 
the base of the knoll, and an almost direct mcas
urement gives the interval between the two sand
stones as 100 feet. This mHkes the bottonl. of the 
Ebensburg sandstone at'this point 300 feet above 
the Upper Free-port coal. The interval between 
the two sandstones is mostly oceupied by shale. 
A thin coal occurs 30 feet above the Saltsburg 
sandstone, and thin beds of impure limestone also 
occur. About 40 feet below the EbeILSburg sand
stone is a bed of red shale, and a red shale that is 
probably at the same horizon- occurs at many points 
throughout that part of thi.s quadrangle covered by 
the, Conemaugh formation. This Berves to iden~ 
tify the Ebensburg sandstone. About one-fourth 
of a mile northwest of Ebensbmg a deep well 
passed through a -sandstone that seems to occupy 

EbenSburg. 
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the interval just described as being occupied by 
shale at Summerhill and at many points in this 
quadrangle. This probably indieates that the 
Ebensburg sandstone is much thicker at Ebens
burg than elsewhere. It underlies the tO-wn, and 
according to the record of the well mentioned is 
about 150 fcct thick.' It may be seen at the 
quaITY just above the milroad on the eastern 
outskirts of the t()wn. In the yaHey of Roaring 
RUll it has thinned to a bed locally 5 feet thick. Its 
position, however, is -established by the red shale 
already described, which is conspicuous in the road 
ou both sides of the run, particularly on the north 
side, where it is about 20 feet thick. About 20 
feet above this shale is a 5-foot bed of flaggy sand
stone. The Ebensburg sandstone eaps the flat
toppcd hill north of Gallitzin, where it" is 40 to 
60 feet thick and where its bottom is almost 
exactly 300 feet above the Upper Freeport coal 
in the underlying part of the Bennington No. 19 
mine. The sandstone in this locality is \'ery 
heavy and includes tbick layers of small-pebble 
conglomerate. Great bowlders of it oceur on the 
top and sides of the hill. West of CreAson its 
debris occurs on the knoll on which St. Aloysius 
Academy stands, as well as on others in thc imme
diate vicinity. Its outspread in the region can he 
best understood by a study of the map. .The 
sandstone may be seen dipping beneath the track 
just below the water-supply statioll west of Por
tage and also dipping below the wagon road 
between Portage and \Vilmore. It appears again 
at track level in the "'lest cnd of the cut just at 
the margin of the quadrangle, where it is rising 
westward from the Wilmore syncline. Just east 
of Lovett it crops out in a conspicuous ledge in 
the woods between the railroad and wagon road 
on the north. It is also well exposed at the junc
tion of the railroad tracks going to Windber and 
Dunlo. 

SU1nmerh111 ,sandstone.-This sandstone, gener-

del'S that appear to be derived from this stratum. number of sections taken in various directions 
Such bowlders also occur on the spur between Points which have the same altitude are then con
Sanders Run and North Branch. On the north- nected by a line, which gives the form of the ref
ern margin of the quadrangle the sandstone has erence surface at that elevation. Many sndl lines 
resumed the character shown at Wiltnore. It is are drawn at l"Cb'1l1ar vertieul intervals. They are 
exposed at several points along the railroad in the contour lines, and as printed on the geologic 
vicinity of Winterset, just inside the Patton quad- structure sheet they show, first, the horizontal 
rang-Ie. contour of the troughs and arches; second, the 

The distribution of these sandstones can be best relative and also dle actual dip of the beds; and 
understood by consulting the map, which will also third, the height of the reference surface above 
aid in their identification. One must not cxpect the S(."3. at any point. The depth of the reference 
to find sandstone or even good eyidence of its pres- horizon may be determined by substracting its 
ence wherever mapped, for these beds are very elevation from that of the surface of thc ground. 
variable and may run out to notbing in a short As a rule these structure contours are generalized 
distance. These sandstones are given so much and are only approximately cOl:rect. Being e.sti
attention here because they have been depended mated on the assumption t.hat over small areas the 
upon almost entirely for making out thc structure rocks maintain a uniform thickness, the position of a 
of the Wilmore basin. The aecuracy with which contour is uncertain to the degree that that thickness 
this structure has been mapped depends in part is approximate. Moreover, ,while in many iiJstances 
on the accuracy with which the intervale between topographic altitudes are deterinined by spirit level,' 
these sandstones were determined, the constancy in most (''uses geologic observations are made with 
of those intervals throughout the area ill which aneroid barometers. The barometers are constantlv 
they occur, and the correctness of the identifica- checked against precise bench marks, and the instr,;
tion from point to point. mental errol' is probably slight, but it may be app1'e-

There is nothing of special interest in the ciable. li'inally, the observations of structure at 
remaining rocks of this formation. The rocks the surface can be extended to buried or eroded 
between the Ebensburg and Summerhill saud- strata only in a general way; the details probably 
stones and, those between the latter and the Wil- escape determination. These sources of error may 
more are shale and a sort of fire-clay shale of combine or they may eompensatc one another, but 
nondescript character, in which in some localities, in any case it is believed that thcir sum is prob
especially near Wilmore and northward, occur ably less than the amount of the contour interval: 
beds of impure yellow limestone varying from a that is to say, the absolute altitude of the referen(.'C 
few inches to a few feet in thickness, but generally surface will not vary more than 50 feet from that 
thin. Thin seams of coal also occur. The char- indicated by thc contours; and therelatiyealtitudes 
acter of these rocks is well exhibited in the 1'ail- for successive contours may be taken as approxi
road cuts west of Wilmore. The rocks between mating the facts very closely. 
the top of the Wilmore sandstone and the top of Reference Iluiface.-The structure of this quad
the formation seem to be mostly shale, with occa- rangle is represented by contours supposed to be 
sional thin limestones, sandstones, and thin coals. drawn on the top of the HE" or Upper Freeport 

coal. The contour interval over that part of the 

ally laminated, though in plaees partly heayy The presence of the Monongahela formation has 
bedded, outcrops in a bold ledge about 5.0 feet not hitherto been recognized in the Wilmore bHsin. 
hi?;"h in the ~luff east of Summerhill, and is If the position of the Upper Freeport coal, a~ 
called the Summerhill sandstone on account of its expressed by the structure contours, is correct, 
good exposure there. It shows at Ule top of the there are on the knob having 2045 feet elevation, 
railroad cut beginning just at the western margin 2 miles south of Wilmore, 845 feet (:If rocks above 
of the -quadrangle, and a ,po,rtion of it, of strongly that coal bed. The thickness of Ule Conemaugh 
laminated character, crops out in places on the formation at Blairsville, \Vestmoreland County, 
hillside west of the track between this cut and the the nearest point at which it ha.s been determined, 
next one to the east. It dips strongly eastward is 700 feet, that being the interval between the 
and comes down below railroad grade at the west Upper Freeport coal and Ule Pittsburg coal On 
end of the latter cut. It ~rops out along the the high hill just mentioned ocellI'S aworkable ('oal 
wagon road, following the bend of the river below seam about 2~ feet thick, which is opened ~t the 
\Vilmore and js also well exhibited along the old altitude of about 1950 feet. As shown by the 
railroad track south of the river, where it can be structure contoul'S, t\.~" elevation Qf the Upper 
followed across the axis of the ~7ilmO-re syncline. Freeport -coal heneath this point is 1180 feet, 
It is well exposed at Wilmore, where the OaihDlic making the interval between the two coals 770 
church stands upon #it. It was traced continu- feet, or 70 feet more -than the interval between 
ously through many exposures up North Branch the Upper Freeport ~oal and the Pittsburg coal-at 
of the Little Conemaugh to a point west of MUH- Blairsville. There is no reason, then, why the 
steT and also along the streams on the west just coal opened at the point described should not be 
above Wilmore. It shows in part along the rail,. regarded as Pittsburg except the fact that it is not 
road track from Wilmore northward to the curve nearly so thick as that seam at its nearest point, 
where the old track leaves the preseut main line. about 50 miles to the west. This does not seem a 
.lust east of this point it rises above the trad,- and valid objection in view of the other circumstances 
i/3 30 to 40 feet thick. of the case, so it is concluded that the coal in 

quadrangIe underlain by the Upper Freeport and 
the "B" or Lower Kitta.nning is 50 feet, and this 
interval is used up to the 8000-foot eo~tol1r on the 
flank of the Ncgro Mountain anticline. East of 
this line the contour interval is 200 fect. East of 
the outcrop of the reference surface on the western 
slope from the Allegheny Front the contoUl'fl are 
based. on the calculated positio1l' whi,;;h that surface 
would have if it and a great thickness of underly
ing rocks had not been removed by erosion. This 
position ,is calculated from the thickness of the 
rocks removed as measured along the Pennsyl
vania ltailroa-d, and while not absolutely accurate 
it is probably a fair approximation to the faets. 

Over much of the territory east of Little Cone
maugh Hiver the Upper Freeport coal is exposed 
in the deep valleys trel).ching the long western slope 
from the (:rest of the Allegheny Front to the river. 
It is revealed in several mines and drill boles in 
the areas between these valleys. In a{ldition the 
"B" or Lower Kittanning ~ cOal is exposed or 
revealed in the same way. Thc elevation of 
points on the coal in 'this part of the quadran
gle is 4t many cases determined by direct obse1'
vation,~t. points of outcrop, or obtained from mine 
maps. 1'he elevation of other points is calculated 
from the position of the Lower Kittanning S€'dm, 

using the known iutenai between the two. West 
of the river the depth of the reference stratum 
below the $lll'face is calculated from the more Ot· 

less accura~]y determined interval between it and 
several sandstone strata that can be, tra(,Rd at the 
surface with a reasonable degree of certainty. The 
reliability of the contouring of the reference stl'U
tum depeti.ds on the constancy of the intena} 
between it and the vaI'ious sandstone strata and 
upon the correct identification of any bed at differ
ent points. Allowing for all sources of error, it is 
confidently believed ,that the inaccnta('Y will not 
exceed a contour int~rval, or, in other words, that 
the elevation of the <ioal 8ho~'n by the contours at 
any point will not differ' from the true elevation 
by ID<!re than 50 feet. 

Wilmore sandstone.-This is a sandstone varying question is Pittsburg and that "the overlying rocks, 
in character from thin bedded and micaceous to apparently mainly shale, amounting to about 100 
thick bedded and coarse. It shows at the top of fee't in thickness, are a part of the Monongahela 
the first railroad cut west of Wilmore -and also . formation. 
-crops out on the hil1siM west of \Vilmore, where it 
may be seen from the yillage. Its bottom is about 
60 feet· above the Summerhill sandstone 01' 520 
feet above the Upper Freeport coal. In this local
itv it is thin bedded. About 3 miles southwest of 
Wilmore it is well exposed for about one-fourth of 
a mile along the road running east. It may be 
seen at points on the ridge between the river and 
North Branch, its character here being similar to 
that at Wilmore. It is exposed in a cut where the 
road along North Bmnch crosses the point of a 
spur about 2 miles above Wilmore. At this point 
the sandstone is heavy or even massive. The 
phase is lIlore strongly dev-eloped northward, and 
an the knob at 2033 feet jn the southeast corner 
of Cambria Township the. sandstone becomes 
very coa.rse and heavy and yields large bowlders. 
This character seems to prevail to the west, for all 
along the western margin of the quadrangle from 
Roaring Run to U.e road running northwest from 
\Vilmore the surface is strewn with similar bowl-

HTRUC'l'TJRE. 

Method of representing Iltructure.-The method 
employed in this folio f-or representing busins and 
arches is as follows: 1'he upper orJower surfa.ce 
of a particular stratum of rock is selected as a ref
erence surface. The form of reference surface is 
ascertained, first, from the outcrop of the chosen 
stmtum, and second, from the depth of that stratum 
beneath beds above it. In the first case the ,stratum 
outcrops and is observed. In the second case it lies 
underground and the outcrop of some b~gher bed 
is observed; the thickness of rocks betweeu the two 
,being known, the depth of the refercnce surface 
can be estimated. In many cases the .depth is 
meas.ured directly in a deep well boring. 

By reference to the topographic map the alti
tude of any -outcrop can be ascertained, and thus 
the height above sea fiJI" a corresponding point of 
the l"eference Burface can be determined. This is 
done for hundreds of points along a very large 

General outline oJ st,J·uctu1·c.-The originally 
horizontal rocks of the qua-dr.angle have been 
thrown by the for~s to which they ha.ve been 
snbjected into a.pproximately parallel folds run
ning in a general nOl'theast-southwest direction. 
Beginning on the northwest these folds are named 
in order as follows: The Ebensburg (Viaduct) 
anticline, the Wilmore syncline, the Negro Moun
tain anticline, and the Pavia syncline. 
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Bradley syncliite.-This is a. strongly developed projecting' the slopes of tne'rocKs'on the east and riel- .\vas thus formed t11at still more' completely to -indicate that during -this' period dHferential 
syncline in the Patton qua.drangle tD the north, the 'Nest until they intersected and locating the inClosed the interior sea, which now approached subsidence. carried-the eastern marginal area con
but it is only a slight depression in the,ext.reme axis at the point of intersection. This was done ,the form of a narrow embayment extending from stantly deeper 81;!' compared '",-iih the area to 
northwest corner of this quadrangle. along two Jines, one through Blue Knob summit Alabama to eastern New York and which is appro-_ the west. This movement of. subsidence _may 

EbensbU1'f/ antictine.-The axis of this anticline and the other near Blue Knob post-office. The priately called the Appalachian Gulf. In this gulf have been accompanied by an elevation of the 
crosses the northwest corner of the quadrangle, location of the axis thus obtained is such as to sedimentation continued, in the progress of which land still farther east, from -which the sediments 
passing about one-half mile west of Ebensburg. warrant the condusion that it is the extension of the ea.rliest rocks known in the Ebensburg quad- of the Catskill rocks were derived, for these Tocks 
This is probably the same as the Viaduct anticline 1_ the Negro Mountain axis in Somerset Count.y as ,rangle were accumulated. are coarser along their eastRrn margin and 'bear 

of previous reports. This name w~s given because located by the geologists of the Second' Pennsyl- HAMILTON, GE:'OESEE, NUNDA, AND CHEMUNG DEPOSl'l'ION. evidence of rapid accumulation, such as would 
the axis crosses Little Conetnaugh River at a via- ,vania Survey. The axis is drawn on their geo- I result from their depositioa by swift streams lIow-
duct of the Pennsylv,ania Raill'Oad west of South logic map of' Somerset County as a ftill line up to The rocks of the Hamilton, Genesee, Nunda, jug from a land mass more elevated than that from 
Fork. It is desirable that it be ·named from a I a point a few miles south of this quadrangle, and and Chemung formations were laid down in a which the sediments composing the underlying 
better-known locality,' hence it is here called the is then continued al:l a broken line, showing that its more or less completely- landlocked bay or gulf1 rocks were derived. 
Ebensburg anticline. The elevation of' the Upper position was not well determined in this region. being apparently derived from land to the north..: A nota hIe characteristiC' of the Catskill rocks is 
Freeport coal on this axis is given in a deep well The axis pitches northward and the .anticline dies east and southeast, whose western shore probably the general- absence of fossils, except in the lower 
boring for,the Ebensburg waterworks. out in the vicinity of Blue Knob post-office. North extended from t.he ,Adirondack region s'outhward part of the formation in eastern New,York, where 

Wilmore'syncline.-This is the principal struc': of this point the roeks continue their southeastward along the' present line of the Blue Ridge. fresh-water forms occur in considerable abundance. 
turai feature of the region. The position of its rise without interruption. The character of these formations indicates a long Remains of what are regarded as fresh-water fishes 
axis is very definitely fixed south of Wilmore by Pa'via syncline.-This is' a.pparently an oval period of repose or of ,gentle oscillations through- also occur locally at other points and- at higher 
the'opposing dip of the rocks along the old track depression of small extent. ItS' axis .-appears to out-the Appalachian Gulf and the bordering lands. horizons. These fossils may indicate bodies of 
of the Pennsyhrania Railroad, and also by the lie about 1 mile e..ast of Pavia, extending north- The fine sediments of which the rocks are gener- fresh water, or they -may have been washed in 
same evidence at the point where the axis erosses eastward and dying out nf'..ar the sOllthern border ally composed, are appa.rently due to one or both from the rivers in which they lived. The general 
South }'ork of the Little Conemaugh, three- of Freedom T.ownship, CHSt of the locality in, which of two conditions. They may have been derived absence of life during tile deposition of these beds, 
fourths mile "SOUilie:ll:lt of the 8'ite of the old the axis of the Negro Mountain anticline dies out. from a.bnd surface of low relief, or they may have whether they were laid do,Yn,in fresh, brackish, or 
Conemaugh reservoir dam. North of Wilmore Part 'of the evidence {or this syncline has been been transported a long distance from shore mid salt water, may be due to the rapidity of sedimen
its position can 'not be so prec-isely determined; given above in connection with the description of deposited in water of considerable but n.ot great tation, which made the conditions unfavorable to 
still it is fixed within comparatively narrow limit", the Negro Mountain anticline. Additional: evi- depth. 'In the first C'.Jse; on account of the low life. 
and can not vary mueh from the lo~ation shown de.nce consists in northwestwa-rd dips ill' the vicin- gradient and slow current of the streams, only The origin of the red deposits is a question of 
on the map. The Upper Freeport coal lies at about ity of Queen and southwcst\vard dips along Poplm: comparatively fine material would have been" di'!- interest that has not received a satisfactory 'solu-
1100 feet above sea level in the lowest part of Run in the Hollid!lJsburg -quadrangle to tJle e!lSt. charged into the gulf. In the second case, what- tiem. It may be surmised that they were~ derived 
the syncline, south of Wilmore. From this local- These l!lst~mentioned dips are associated with strue- ever may have teen the character of the sediment from an area of rocks-like red granite, or from the 
ity it rises in both directions along the axis. On tural complications in' the -Hollidaysburg region discharged by the streams, only fine material that highly oxidized residuum of the deeply decayt->d' 
South Fork it is between 1200 and 1250 feet above that need not be described here. ,Boutheast of tho could be held in suspension a· long time would crystalline rocks of a very old land surface, such 
the sea, showing a rise of over 100 feet fl'Om the 
bottom of the basin. Northward the strata rise 
very regularly, as is sho'wn by the outcrop of the 
Summerhill sandstone. This rock can be traced 
continuously 'along North Braneh from Wilmore, 
where the . elevation 'of its bottom is about 1.")60 
feet, to the point at which the Ebensburg pike 
crOsses North Branch. Just west of this crossing 
the' sandstone is exposed in the road, its bottom 
lying at an altitude of ahout 1700 feet. The strata 
apparently maintain this regular rise to a point 

axiallillo of this syncline the rocks abruptly resume 
t.heir southeastward rise and the dips·- reach 30° tlJ 

40° NW". While the -form of- the Pavia syncline as 
mapped is not based on.: many good 6bs'ervations, 
except on, the eastRrn side, it- accords -well with all 
the evidence in hand and is 'probably nearly correct. 
This syncline account.'! for the presence of' the heavy 
Pocono sandstone that caps the high knobs of the 
region and. has preserved ;them from erosion. 

(l-EOIJOGIC AYD GEOGRAPHIC IJIS1'{)Ry. 

be transported by the existing currents to the area as exists to-day in pllrts of tile Southern States. 
of deposition, the, eoarser material, if. any, being 
deposited -near the shore. The bh.tck~Genesee shale 

POCONO· DEPOSITlOY. 

about 1 mile north of Munster, where the altitude It is proposed to present here in' broad outlines 
of the- coal is 13.50 feet.- Northeastward from this the common belief of geologists eMcerning the 
locality the rocks rise very slowly along the uxis I geologie 311d geographic development of the Appa
of the syneline, the coal reaching the· altitude -of lachian province' in its 'f'..arliet stages, und then to 
1400 feet in the Patton quadrangle to the north. give ,in grentel' detail-the history'of the northern 

is believed to' be a deposit in comparatively deep The deposition of the Carboniferous rockE of 
water, and it may be that during Hamilton time this region,' as generally the world over, succeeded 
subsidence exoeeded upbuil~ing by_ sedimeritation, that of the Devonian rocks without a break. -' After 
until tile depth of water was Buitable to the depo- the Catskill ro~ks were laid down fresh-water COll

sition of the Genesee. 'A deepening- or at least a ditions probably oontinued throughout the north 
clearing or the water; is indieatRd by thi~l impure end of the Appalae.hiall Gulf, but there was a 
limestones at-the top of the Hamilton. The absence decided 'change in the character of' the material 
of Hamilton fossils from the Genesee and higher brought in. The succeeding rocks are prevail;. 
rocks is, good evidence of a change of conditions, ingly gray instead of red: During the latter part 
or tI\3.t the eharacter of the Genesee sediment was of Pocono."time 'vast quantities of Qoarse sand-'wete 
unfavorable to the Hamilton forms and caused their brought, into the Appalachian Gulf and spread 
extinction or' migration to more favorable regions:' widely ''over the' sea bottom to fOFlll the cO'fu13e 

It haS", heel) suggested by Clarke Cl\-Iem. N. Y. Burgoon ("Mountain", or "Big Injun") sand:.. 
The rocks rise regularly on the'sides of' the syn- end of the Iiituminous basin in which the E-bens

cline. Northwestward the dips do' not exceed ~o, burg quadrangle is situ'ated. 
State Mus. No.6, pt.,2) that,- after the analogy of stone. As the (leposition of this coarse, sa'ndy 
deposits now forming in the Black Sea, the Gene- material was drawing to a close a large quantity of 
see shale was deposited in deep water with imper- carbonate of lime ·accompanying -the sand m:;we the, 
fed vertical circulation and the carbonaceous mattRr J ... oyalhannu --(" Siliceous") limestone, which .is a 
to -which it owes its 00101' was supplied by the abun- widely extended and highly characteri.';ltic stratum 

while southeastward the dips in the southern two
thirds-of the quadrangle inerease fairly regularly 
as the Allegheny Front ,is approached, but in the 
northern one-t.hird remain constant at from ,),0 to 
2° as far as the eastern boundary. In the vicinity 
of Puritan and Lloydell the dips reach ,1)0, a.nd 
along the ridge road 2 miles soy-theast of Martin
dale dips of 100 were measured. Along the south
ern margin of the quadrangle the dips seem to 
deerease southea,stward from a point about 1 mile 
east of Dunto. 

Negro Mountain anticline.-'l'he existenee of 
this anticline is well established by the oecur
repce of southeastward clips in the vicinity of Blue 
Knob summit. Its position is detRrmined by the 
diatribution'tlf a conglomerate, which closely- over
lies the red rocks of' the Catskill formation in this 
region. This rock' is a heavy 'Conglomeratic'sand
stone, or even a conglomerate, and is included in 
the base of the Poeono formation. It. yields many 
large bowlders that strew the hillsidf's over an 
extensive tRtritory, extRnding nearly as fur north 
as 'Freedom Township. Northwest of Queen this 
bed yields masses of great size which are conspic
uous objects on the hillsides. On the knob 2 
miles northeast of Mount Hope Church this stra
tum lies at 2900 feet; about 2t miles south, on thE' 
knob terminat.ing the- northwestern spur of Blue 
Knob, if has t.he same elevation; on the southern 
-spur of Blue Ktl'ob, abo\7e the road intersection at 
2303 feet,' its elevation is 2800 feet, aud on the 
eastern spur of Blue Knob, just south of Smoky 
·Run, it' outcrops- at about 2200 feet, showing a 
descent of about .700 ,feet from its altitude along 
the road from Monnt Hope L""hureh southward. 
The exact position of the axis of the NegTo ~Ioun
tain anticline could not, be determined from direct 
-observation, ,since not a. single exposur-e was found 
in the whole of Bobs Creek Vallev llorth of Pavia 
fi'om which a reliable determinatio~ of the dip could 
be made. Its po~ition as ma.pped was, obtained by 

SEDIMENTARY RECORD. 

PRE·HAMIl,TON DEPOSIT,ION. 

The oldest rocks known', in 'the Appalachian dant- vegetation,of -marsh lands from which the sed- at the top of the Pocono throughout south~estern 
proviut'e fire thc crystalline :rocks of the Blue' iment was derived:· Pennsylvania. -Possibly the source of the lime ,was 
B.idge l\fountains and of the' Piedmont rlai.n on . The conditions existing during GeneSee time the same as that of-_the great limestone -formations 
the eaflt. These are believed -to have -formed the -continued into Nunda time, as is indicated by -the of-the Mis~issippi Valley; which are probably ('on:" 
oldest land of whicn there js'-any record on -this ehamcter of tile rocks, ,the -8cal'C#y of fossils, and temporaneous in part· with the Pocono forma.tion 
continent. The western shore ,of this 'land area the, probable e,ntire absenee of truly littoral or, in the Appalachian trough. -C)ne of' the most strik
lay in the, present position of the western· fkmk ·of. sha.llow-water _ forms. The steady accumulation tng and, perSistent features of the Loyalhanna lime
the Blue Ridge, and the, land extended to an of' fine sediment, however, gradually -raised the: stone is its cross-hedding, which shows that the 
unknown di'lmnce "eastward, possibly far, beyond sea' bottom, and there are n\1iny evidences that limestoll.e is of clastic origin, and indic...ates that the 
the present shore of the Atlantic. '1'0 the north- the succeeding Chemung rooks were accumulated material was distribvted, by 0 powerful ,currents. 
east lay another arM of crystalline rocks, forming, -in comparatively shallow water. The relative: The carbonate o(li'me in suspension may 'reason
a land area. in the Adirondack MOtllltaitl region .. abundance of fossils also, indicatE'S tI13t the con- ably be assumed to have been carried from its 
E~teBding west of the latt.er region -to the- v.ici"nity ditions prevailing throughout Nunda time had. source by oceanic currents sweeping. up from the 
of Lake Superior was, the southem shore of -a ·va~t --passed, away. ' southwest into the probably very shallow waters 
land urea, now oc(;Up-ied. by the, crystalline rocks· of the Appalachian Gulf. It may afterwards have 
of Canada. The -rocks'-, of thc two regions last CATSKIJ,L DEPOSITION. been worked over by wave action or by tidal cur-
ment.ioned ure of the same age as those of the Blue Before the beginning of Chemung deposition~; rents, which developed the cross-bedding. 
Ridge. Thus the most ancient outlines of the' indeed, sooo_ after the close of Hamilton time-- One of the. most interesting [lOd significant few
easterll United StatRs had a rudely v-shaped form, the Catskill phase of sedimentation began at the tures of Pocono history was the accumulation ';p.f 
inelosing within its arms a body of' 'water known no'rtheast extremity of the Appalachian 'Gulf, in eoal seams- of considerable extent and thickness 
to geologists as the Interior Paleozoic Sea. Into eastern New York, with the .deposition of ·the in Virginia. and weSt Virginia. These coalgeams 
this sea flowed rivers bearing the sediments of -Oneonta beds. From this time on-ward tl;te depo- hemld .the approach of 'the biologic and physl9-
whieh the sedimentary rocks of the Appalachian sition of these rocks eontinued, being con tempo- graphic conditions under which the great deposits 
province are composed. While these rocks ,yere taneous at first with the marine Portage, later of coal in the laoor formations were accumulated. 
accumulating to the thickness of mnny thousand with the Chemung, and at the top probably with 
feet, new species of animals and plants made their the bottom of the J\fisf'lissippian deposits. 
appearance from time to time, and thc earlier Thus it happens that tIle Catskill rocks, which 
forms became extinct. These earlier organisms have a probable thickness of several thousand feet 
were chiefly animals· or the lower fOrIlls of plants, in t4e Catskill Mountail) -region, where sedimenta~ 
such as sea weeds. Later, land plantl:l made their tion was continuous, grow dlinner from the bottom 
appearance and the cOllditions'begtm which eventu- upward as they extend westward, until they are 
ally resulted in the formation of the coal beds of represented in western Pennsylvania al!d New 
the province. After a great thickness of sediments York by only 1] few hundred feet of rocks charac
had been accumulated an uplift oecllrred, -the, axis terized by beds of red -shale. The Appalachian 
of' which extended from the Grp.-at Lakes to western Gulf vms apparently deeper along the eastern 
Tennessee. This is known as the-Gincionati uplift. 
The sea bottom along a part or thc w.hole of the 
axis ~as probably raised. into dry .land. __ A bar-

shore anu became shallower westward at the 
beginning of the Catskill deposition. ~rhe great 
thicknes8 . of these sediments in. the east seems 

MAUCH qauNK DEPOSI'I'lON. 

The deposition of the. prevailingly gray Pocono 
was suc,ceeded hy a second extensive deposition ,of 
red beds. These compose the Mauch Chunk f()f-... 
mation. The change in-' the kind of sediments 
was '·-probably gradual, for in the region of' the 
Allegheny Front the bottom beds of the 'Mauch 
Chunk are sandstone very much, like tJle top 
sandstone of the Pocono. The great mass of the 
fonnation, however, is red shale. In ffiiltern Penn
sylvania it reaches a thickness of over 2000 feet,-a 
fact which indicates continued subsidenee along 
"t4e axis of the Appalachian Gulf. The condi-



tions during Mauch Chunk time 'Beem to have 
been unfavorable- for life, for the __ formation con
tains no coal beds and shows but little evidence of 
the presence of either plants or animals. 

The thickness of the l\Iauch Chuuk formation 
reaches over 2000 feet in northoastern Pennsvl
vania, but diminishes from this 10C'alitv westwa~d. 
On the Allegheny Front west of Alto;na it is 180 
feet. At Blairsville it is recorded in deep wells as 
about ,50 feet. On the Allegheny River in Arm
strong County and farther west the formation is 
probablya.bsent. 

These facts indicate an uplift that raised above 
water a large land area extending from southern 
New York at least to Armstrong County and 
probably as far eqst as the Allegheny I'~ront. 

From this land artl~ in the :Allegheny Valley and 
to the west the Mauch Chunk and possibly the top 
of the Pocono were eroded before the deposition of 
the overlying Pott~viJIe. The region of' the Alle
gheny Frop-t, including the Ebensburg quadrangle, 
was probably dry land during most of Pottsville 
time, and the erosion of the greater part of the 
Mauch Chunk formation before the depOsition of 
the Pottsville rocks resulted in an unconformity 
between the two formations in this region. Just 
}Vhen the uplift occ,urred em not be definit.ely 
determined, but presumably it was; during the 
latter part, or at the close, of Mauch Chunk time. 
It may have been contemporaneous with an uplift 
of ,the region east of" the Blue Rid~e which led to 
the discharge of the coarse sand and gravel of the 
Pottsville rocks in the anthracite basins of eastern 
Pennsylvania. 

The Pottsville- 'was one of the most important 
and interesting epochs in the history of the prov
ince, since in it the accllmulation of' coal on a huge 
scale began. If We assume s(wl movemell41_ in 
this part of the earth's crust as are indicated in 
the preceding paragraph, ther~ would exist at the 
beginning of Pottsville deposition a deep and 
deepening trough in eastern Pennsylvania and 
southward, bordered around the northel'll end by 
land on both sides' and farther south by land, 
probably high, on the southeast. From these 
border lands the rapid streams brought in 
immen~e quantities of coarse material; including 
a large proportion of qnartz pebbles, which occur 
in the t.hick, extensive, and coarse conglomerates 
of the Pottsville forma.tion. It is believed that the 
PottsviHe sediments were largely derived from the 
northern end and southeastern side of the trough, 
because there is no near-by source of quartz peb
bles on the other side. This deposition of coarse 
'material went on until 1000 feet of strata were laid 

mulation in se.-ams of great areal extent are sub
jects that have provoked much discussion. That 
coal is of vegctalorigin hardly anyone would now 
venture to question. As to the method of accu
mulation of the vegetal matter there is greater dif
ference of opinion. It seems safe to say that in 
the main the coal seams of the Appalachian prov
ince were formed in marshes near sea level and 
often extended oyer thousands of square miles. 
Plants of yarious types grew very luxuriantly in 
these marshL'S. Their rema.ins fell into the water 
and were preserved from decay until vast aCCUlllU
'lations of vegetal matter resulted, not unlike the 
peat bogs in various parts of the world at the pres
ent day, but much greater in extent. It is believed 
that the plants grew in or neal' water or very damp 
places, because this was necessary for the preserva
tion of their remains from subaerial decay. That 
the water was shallow seems obvious, because the 
plants grew in the air with their roots in the soil 
below, which would have been impossible in deep 
water". That the water was fresh is evident from 
the fact that plants of the same classes at the pres
ent day do not grow in salt water. Finally, that 
the yegctation grew and accumulated over tracts of 
great extent is shown by the fact that one and the 
same coal bed is cont.inuous over t.housands of 
square miles. The Pittsburg coal is an example. 
It is known overan area exceeding 10,000 square 
miles and in all probability origin~ny extended 
over an area several times as great, from which it 
has been eroded. It is further eYident that these 
mar~es were near sea level and separated from the 
sea by barriers that were low, at least in place$, for 
thin beds bearing marine fossils are frequently found 
throughout the coal-bearing formations in close 
proximity to coal seams, and even, in rare cases, in 
the midst of the coal seams themselves, thus show
ing that there were temporary incursions of sea 
water. That the coal b6ds accumulated near water 
level is further shown by the fact that partings of 
fine shale and clay and other ulaterial are often 
present. and in 'some casp,s traceable over thou
sands of square miles. These partings indicate 
temporary floodings of large areas and the depo
sition -of fine silts whil~ the coal beds were 
in prore,ss of' accumulation, and such extensive 
floodings of quiet water could take place only 
over areas standing approximately at water level. 
Along certaiIi lines the coal-forming material might 
be erbded away at such times by a stream and the 
channel be subsequently filled with sand to form 
a "horse"Qack" or roll in the coal bed. 

With the foregoing disellssion in mind, the 
sequence of events during the deposition of the 
Allegheny formation may be concet ved. to have 
been somewhat as follows! After the Homewood 
sandstone was laid down there was a slight subsi
dence and an accumula.tion of from 10 to 30 feet 

down in the Southern Anthracite field. At times of clayey sediments, which raised the bottom 
conditions were favorable to a luxuriant growth of ~pproximatf'ly to water level and caused marshy 
plants, and thick, extensive, and valuable beds of co'nditions over a large area. The vegetation of 
coal were accumulated, parts of which ,are now the time estahlished itself on this marshi land 
preserved i~ the Southern Anthracite field. and continued until the remains of many genera-

While 800 or 900 feet of the Pottsville sedi- tions of p~ants had formed an extensive area of 
ments '''ere accumulating.in the Southern Anthra- peat moss. From time to time different parts of 
cite field erosion had probably been goin?; on from this marsh were flooded and thin layers of sedi
central Pennsylvania westward, and the land 8ur- ment~ were deposited, which form the partings or 
face had been worn down nearly to sea level and binders of the resulting coal bed. The' accumula
then submerged, so Olat toward the close of Potts- tion of vegetal matter varied in amountat different 
ville time sedimentation was reSumed over the plac~s, causing coal beds of varying thicknes."l; 
former land area. Thus it happened -that the After a long period of comparative quiescence the 
Connoquenessing. sandstone, the lowest Potts- -reg-ion was depressed, sedimentation was resumed, 
ville stratum of Allegheny Valley and also of the -plants' were killed, the vegetal matter was 
the Ebensburg- quadra,ngle, was ·in the former buried, and, under the pressure of the superin
region deposited on tIle surface of the' Burgoon cumbent rocks subsequently deposited, it was com
(" Mountain") sandstone at the top of the Pocono pressed and hardened into the coal seam now 
formation, and iiI the latter un the probably known as the Brookville (or "A") coal. The 
eroded surface of the l\lauch, Chunk formation. ' subsidence which led to the burying of the Brook
After the deposition of the Connoquenessing there Ville coal was accompanied by a deposition of shale 
was a change to more -quiet conditions and the and sandstone; the sea bottom was again raised to 
:Mercer shale, limestone, day, and coal were·accu- water level, coal-forming, conditions were restored, 
mulated. This pe.riod ",as followed by one of more aJ).d the Clarion coal bed was laid down. By a 
active sedimentation and the Homewood sandstone repetition of such periods of oscillation and repose 
,was laid down, marking the last-'episode in _Potts- the Lower Kittanning, )ofiddle Kittanning, Upper 
ville history in western Pennsylvania. Kittanning, Lower Freeport, and Upper Freeport 

coal beds with their under clays were accumulated, 
with the intervening beds of sandstone, shale, and 
limestone. The Allegheny epoch was marked by very rap

idly alternating conditions. Its distinguishing 
chaliIcteristic was the, formation of the coal seams. 

While there may have been uplifu at times dur
ing the deposition of the Allegheny formation ... the 

'rhe origin of the coal and the IOOthod of its ,acw- prevailing movement was evidently one of su,bsi-
Ebensburg. 

7 

dence, for each coal seam was accumulated at the 
surface and then buried. 

Certain practical deductions are derivable from 
an understanding of the formation of' eoa] seams. 
It is a rather current belief in western Pennsyl
vania that the thickness of a coal seam is propor
tionate to the size of the hill containing it. Another 
belief held by even intelligent men is that a bad 
streak in a coal seam is in some way related to an 
adjacent valley, and that better conditions will be 
encountered on the opposite side. The fallacy of 
such ideas is at once apparent when it is under
stood t~lat the thickness, quality, and condition of 
the coal seams were determined ages before tIle hills 
and valleys_ were formed. 

A marked change in the conditions of vegetation 
and dep9sition took place at the close of Allegheny 
time and continued during the laying down of the 
600 feet or more of the sediments of the Cone
maugh formation. Marine conditions seem to ha ye 
prevailed locally after the formation of the Upper 
Freeport coal seam, for .salt-water fossilii are occa
sionally found in the roof shales of that bed. In 
the Ebensburg region coa.l-forming conditions were 
reestablished for a brief time after about 100 feet 
of sands and clays had been deposited. At this 
time the Gallitzin coal was accumulated. Other 
thin seams throughout the, formation indicate brief 
recurrences of coal-making conditions. The pre
dominating accumulations in the Ebensburg quad
rangle were sands and muds, the former making 
the, sandstones already described and the latter 
becoming the shale which forms so large a por
tion of the beds. Thin limestones of probably 
nonmarine origin were also deposited locally, indi
cating small basins from which muddy and sandy 
sediments were excluded for a short time. 

The beginning of the Monongahela deposition 
was marked by another great period of coal for
mation-that of the Pittsburg coal. At this time 
the vegetation that was the characteristic feature of 
the Carboniferous p3riod reached its culmination. 
The peculiar conditions requisite for the growth 
and aecnmulation of the vegetal matter of this great 
coal bed were long continued and widespread, as is 
indicated by its thickness and great extent. Most 
of the Monongahela -formation has been eroded 
from the Ebensburg quadrangle arid no further 
account of it is needed here. The accumulation 
of the Pittsburg coal was followed· by a series of 
events similar to those outlined in the history of 
the Allegheny formation; and the minor coal beds 
of the MoilOnga,hela formation were laid down. . 

DONKARD D.lJ:POSITH~;X. 

The deposition of the Monongahela was suc
ceeded by that of the shales, -sandstones, lime
stones, and thin coals of the Dimkard group, 
which have' no existing representatives in this 
quadrangle. The lnxuriant' vegetation so char
acteristic of the Carbonif~rous._ .period gradually 
diminished and finally became extinct, and this 
great period, so important in the history of the 
earth, came to an end. 

THE APPALACHIAN. UPLIFT. 

With the termination of the Dun,kard epoch, 
sedimentation in the northern end of the Appa
lachian tI"?ugh came to a close, and a long-continued 
series ol events of a totally different kind began. 
From the beginning of sedimentation in the ilJ.te
rior sea intermittent subsidence of the region had 
been going on, and water had covered the -aurface 
in which the sediments from the surrounding land 
were deposited until tens of thousands of' feet of 
rocks had accumulated. From the close of Car
bonifeFous deposition until the present time the 
reverse moYem€mt of elevatiOll has prevailed and 
dry land has existed in the northern end flf the 
Appalachian coal field. 

The period of uplift was inaugurated by an 
epoch 'of inountain making and the sedimentary 
rocks of the Appalachi~n province were folded, in 
the Greater Appalachian Valley, ,into a series of 
high anticlines and deep synclines and, _ west of 
the Allegheny Front, inw the low anticlines and 
shallow synclines of the bitnminous coal fields. 

&hooley peneplain.-With the emergence of dry 

land degradation b.egan. Eventually elevation was 
arre8:ted; a long period of q lliescence ensued, and it 
is believed .that the surface of the Appalachian 
province ,vas eroded approximately to-a horizontal 
plain ncar to sea level. -!fhis is called the Schooley 
peneplain because remnants of it are well preserved 
in Schooley Mountain, New Jersey. The level 
crests of many of the ridges of the Greater Appa
lachian VaHey, of which those just east 6f the 
Allegheny Front in Blair County arc good. exam
ples, may approximately represent the surface of 
this peneplain. It was completed before the end 
of Cretaceous time at least, for in New .Tersey it is 
found extending beneath deposits of, Cretaceous 
age. The Bobs Creek strath is apparently the 
o~ly surf~e in the Ebensburg quadrangle repre
senting the Schooley peneplain. 

Harri.sb'lt1'fJ peneplai.n.-After the redl1,ction of 
the Appalachian province to form the Schooley 
peneplain, an uplift occurred and erosion once 
more became active. Later the uplift ceased and 
extensive areas were again reduced to :;t plain, 
already described as the Harrisburg peneplain. 
It is belieyed that this was formed in early Ter
tiary time. It can not be recognized in this quad
rangle. Since Cretaceous time the courae of events 
in this region has ,apparently been a steady denu
dation that has left no traees of even incipien t 
peneplallation, such as· in other regions marks a 
succession of uplifts separated by periods:of repose. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY. 

MINERAL RE80URC.RS. 

COAl,. 

The principal mineral resource of the Ebensburg 
quadrangle is coal, which occurs in eleven seams, 
as follows, named from below upward: Mercer, 
Brookville ("A"), Clarion ("A'''), Lower Kittan
ning ('~ B ", or Miller seam), an unnamed seam close 
above the Lower Kittanning, Middle Kittanning 
("C"), Upper Kittanning ("C'''), Lower Freeport 
("D"), Upper Freeport ("E" or Lemon seam), 
Gallitzin, and Pittsburg. The first occurs in the 
Pottsville formation, the next eight in the Alle
gheny, the Gallitzin in the Conemaugh,' and the 
last in the Monongahela. Of these seams only two 
are generally workable-the Lower Kittanning and 
the Upper Freeport; the Mercer, the coal close 
above the Inwel' Kittanning, the Upper Kittan
ning, and the Pittsburg are worked locally. 

In this quadrangle, these coals, except the Pitts
burg, are -known only along their outcrop on the 
southeastern side of the Wilmore syncline. Their 
character in the deeper part of the 'Vilmore basin 
is conjectural. Both the Upper Freeport and the 
Lower Kittanning are as thick and good on the 
northwestern side of' the basin, at South Fork and 
along Black Lick Creek west of Ebensburg, a's on 
the southeastern margin of the basin, and a well 
record shows that the Upper Freeport is of good 
thickness beneath the surface at Ebensburg. It js 
a fair 'assumption that both seams preserv'e their 
thickness and quality beneath tlle 'Vilmore busin. 

M~dElt COAL. 

The coal worked at the Eleanor mine, above 
Martindale, appears to be the Mercel". The writer 
did not visit this mine and consequently knows 
nothing about the chamcter of the seam. Its strat
igraphic relations, as will be seen by the map, point 
to the fad that it is in the Pottsyille formation. A 
coal opened at railroad level above Beayerdale, near 
the tipple of the Qambria mine, and Ioeally regarded 
lis Brookville ("A"), is a.lso proba.bly 1\lercer, sinCe 
fossil plants occur jn association with it that have 
not been found at horizons certainly determined to 
be higher. On the Bedford roa.d, almost at the 
~arg;in of t.he quadrangle, what appears. to be the 
same seam has been opened ana is reported to be 
2 feet thick. 

BROOKVILLE ("A") COAL. 

The Brookville coal is in some localities a bed of 
considerable thickness. The accompanying section 

Brookville (".Lt.") (Joal at Bennington (fig. 7, a). 

Coal and bone ... 
Coal with thin partings of pyrites ... 
Shale .. 
Coal ... 
Coal with thin partings .. 

Total ... 

Feet. 
o 

Inch,*,. 
·7 

2 
.S! 

3 

. Of 



IDeasuTed at Bennington, where it is exposed in the 
railroad cut just east of the station, represents the 
seam probably in its best development: 

Lower Kfttannil1gcMlat Cambria mine, 'l'rovtRun (flg.7,f). 

F~et. ltIChes. 
Coa,l (('lean) ...•... . ........ 3 8i 

Lower KittRiining On South Fork of the Little Conemaugh at 

~on c d e t Lloydell the seam is 3 feet 7 inches thick in the I • I I I I Alton. mine, as is shown by the following section: 
Lower Kittann!ng Middle 

Kl'tta;mug 

'~G 7-S,eUo", of B""':,;;'~'%~;dOn, and Low", K,'tan I I I I ! i 
Efforts are said to have been made to work the 

seam in this vicinity, but they were Bbflndoned on 
account of the large amount of sulphur in the FIG-. ~.~Seetions of Lower and Mkldie Kittanning coala. 

cool, which rendered it practically worthless. This Lou'er Kitlanniftfl cool at AlUm miiu!, L10ydell (fiu. 8, a). 

coal is reported 6 feet thick at the foundation of 
the culvert over the old Portage Railroad near the 
head of Blairs Gap Run, Rnd it Ilas been worked 
to some extent at an old opening near by. It was 

'Boni'l .. 
Coat .. 

Feet. Inches. · , ....... :.3 

prospected at the ·head of Bear Rock Run tlnd In the Loyal Hanna mine at Onnalinda the 
lound too thin to work. It is probably worth- section is as follows: 

. leSs throughout most of the quadrangle. 

CLARION COAJ.<. 

The Clarion coal appears 88 a bed about 1 foot 
thick in the cut at Bennington. It is about 15 
feet above the Brookville. On Bens Creek 1* 
miles above Cassandra the following section was 
measured: 

Olarion eoal 0% Beus t-'Teek (jig. 7, b). 
Feet. Incpes 

o 3, 
o 3 
1 6, 

Total.. 1 

In the Souman shaft above Cassandra on Beus 
Creek this coal was penetrated and found 3.feet 10 
inches thick, but its chara·cter is not stated. It 
probably is of little value in the quadrangle. 

LOWER KITTANNING COAL ("B") SlJAM:. 

So f4lf as known this is a workable seam 
throughout its ,outcrop across the quadrangle 
~nd is very uniform in character and compo
sition. It averages over 3~ feet thick, mostly 
clean CDal. At some points, us on Bear Rock 
Run, there is a layer of bone at the top which 
may reach a thickness of 1 foot; at other points a 
thin parting, shale or slate, occurs in the middle 
of the seam. The coa~ is relatively soft, very 
lustrous, and of a strongly prismatic structure, 
cleaving readily into long, narrow prisms. The 
composition of this coal is shown by the analy
ses at the end of the text. Comparison shows that 
it has a higher degree of purity, so ~ar as ash and 
sulphur are concerned, than average eoal. It is 
high~y eSteemed for steam, fuel, and smithing 
purposes, and much of the output goes to the 
Atlantic seaboard for use on ocean steamers. Its 
excellence as a smithing coal is attested by the fact 
that the coal from the Lilly Mining Company's 
mine is shipped to Alaska for that purpose. "fhe 
c~aracter of the seam is indicated by the sections 
given below. 

lIl; the Reed & Bradley mine at Bennington the 
coal exhibits the following section: 

Lower KiUanning coal at Reed & Bradley 1nine, Benning· 
ion (ftg. 7, c). 

Coal .. 
SlAte .. 
Coal .. 

TotaJ. ... 

Feet. lI1ehes. 
...... {) 3 
... 0 11-
.... 2 10i 

• 
This coal is mined at several points on Bear 

Rock Run above Lilly. 
, At the Lilly Mining Company's mine, 1 mile 
above Lilly, the- coal has the following section: 

I.oU{er Kdtanning coal, Lilly Mining Company's mitle, Bear 
Rock Run (flg. 7, d). 

Feet. Inches. Feet. Inche<!. 
Bone.. . ........... 1 1, 
Coal.. . ... 2 8 to 8 

Total... .. Iij. to 4 71 

On Bens Creek this coal is worked at several 
mines. At the Piper No.1 mine, 1 mile above 
Cassandra, its section is as follows: . 

Lower Kittanning ooaZ at Piper No.1 mine, Bens Creek 
, (jig. 7. e). 

Feet Inches. 

.Coal, average ... .. ...... 3 6 

On Trout Run the Lower Kittanning coal shows 
the fullowing section in the Cambria mine: 

LowM' IBttrtunillg coal at Loyat Hanna mine, Onnalinda 
(fig. 8, b). 

1'ot/lJ .... 

Feet. Inches. 
o 1 , , 

In the vicinity of Dunlo die conI is reo.ched by 
shaft and slope. The fonowing sections illustrate 
the character of the seam in this region: 

Lower Kittanning coal at Yellow Run Shaft, Punlo (jig. 8, c). 
Feet. IttChes 

Coal. ...... , 0 

Lower Kittan'fti1tfj eoat at Hmrutte N~. 1 shaft, Llanfair 

Coal. .. 
Slate. 
Coal. 

TotaL ... 

(flg. ~. d).. 
Foot In,)hes. 

• • o 
o 11 

, 11 

At the Piper mine on Bens Creek is a coal 14 
feet aoove the Lower Kittanning coal that shows 
the following section: 

Coa~ close at1O"oo the Lower Kittanning eou,j at Piper miff", 
Be'f/-8 Creek (fig. 8, e). 

Feet. I...,hes. 
, 10 

"I 

'" TotaL ..... 3 7 

At the time of visit preparations were in pro
gl'€BS to mine this coal. Only the upper bench 
is to be taken out. No. 8 of the table below 
is an analysis of the coal from this mine. It 
does not differ materially in composition from 
the other coals of the region except that it contains 
a higher percentage of ash than most others. This 
coal is reported 4 feet thick on Beus Creek about 1 
mile above Lilly. It is a persistent seam, being 
shown in nearly every diamond-drill hole and 
shaft section that has penetrated to the" E" coal. 
It gcnerally lies less than 20 feet above the latter. 
It is known to be workable, howevcT, only in the 
locality described above. 

The Middle Kittanning coal w'as penetrated in 
the Bennington shan of the Cambria Iron Com~ 
pany at 35 feet ahove the Lower Kittanning coal. 
It shows the fonowing section: 

Middle K-i/tannmfl coal in Bennington shaft, Camb'l'ia Iron 
Co. (flg. 8, n . 

Feet. 

• 
Inchell. 

• 
TotaL,. ... 2 8 

This coal is generally noted in this position in 
diumond-drill holes and shaft sections throughop.t 
the quadrangle, hut rarely is it of suffieient thick
ness to be regarded as wor~ble. 

Ul'1"ER KITTANNING COAL. 

The Upper Kittanning coal reaehes a good 
development locally on Trout Rnn. At Pearse 

UpjHfr Kittmming coal at ErDCelsio;' No.1 mine, Tt'()ut Run, 
froln pit mouth (jig. 9, a). 

Coal and bone 
Slat.e .. . 
Coal ... . 
Slat!;': .. 
COal. ... 

Total ...... 

Feet. Inches. 
1 2 

1 " to, 
5 
7 

7 , 

8 

& Son8~ Excelsior mine it shows the preceeding and 
following sections: 

Upper Kittanning 

i I 
FIG. 9.~"Seetl:()OS of Upper Kittanning. Lower Freeport. *Ud 

Upper Freeport coals. 

Uppel' Kittanning cool ne.arend oj" main heading (ftg. 9, b). 

"eel;. Inch ..... 
CooL ..... S. 5 

These sections sbow a diminution in thickness 
along the main heading by the disappearance of 
the upper benehes, and it seems not unlikely that 
the seam wiII be found too thin to work within a 
comparatively short distance in that direction. 
Analyses Nos. 9 and 10 are of samples of coal 
from this mine. In the Bennington shaft section 
this coal is 2 feet 10 inches thick; III the Sonman 
shaft it is 2 feet thick; in the Yallow Run shaft, 2 
fe€t 6 indue's thick, and in diamond-drill hole of 
the Henriette Mining Company south of I.lIaniair, 
1 foot thick. The preceding descriptions show 
that this ronl is of workable thickness in certain 
localities and probably over small aWlS, but it does 
not appear to be generally valuable. 

The Lower Freeport cQal is probably. a peraistent 
seam, but it is doubtful whether it reaches wot:k
able thickness.. Nothing is known of its quality. 
It shows at track level in the cut at the east end of 
the east-bound tunnel at Gallitzin, where it has the 
following section: 

IAUJer Freeport coal at (Jallttzln (flg. 9, c). 

Bla.ekshale. 
Coal .. 

'1'otal. ... 

Feet. Inches. 
o 6 
1 

, S 

What is apparently this coal has been opened 
above the Dennison shaft southeast of Gallitzin. 
where it was called the white-ash vein. Near 
Beng Creek. just above Cassandra it shows the 
following StlCtion at an old opening: 

LoWer l/'reeport ooal at BenB C1'eek (flg. 9, d). 

Coal .. . 
Bone ... . 
Coal. 

TotaL 

lI"eet. Inch .... 
o S 

" , 
2 1* 

In the Son man shaft section it is 2 feet thick; in 
the Yellow Run shaft, Dunlo, it is 3 feet thick, 
and in the diamond..Jrill hole south of Llanfair, 
already mentioned, it is 3 feet 6 inches thick. 

UPPER FREEPORT COAT .. ("E" OR" LllMON" SEA-X). 

The Upp'er Fl'eeport is everywhere a workable 
and valuable seam along its outcrop. It lies from 
180 to 200 feet above the Lower Kittanning seam 
and can always be identified by the presence of a 
hard parting, ge~erally 12 to 18 inches above the 
bottom. 

In its. physical and chemical character it closely 
resemble:s the Lower Kittanning, though the analy. 
ses in the tahle below show a generally higher ,per~ 
ceutage of sulphur than the Lower Kittanning. It 
is much used for steam and domestic purposes and 
is in addition a good coking coal, the O\ltput of 
several mines at Gallitzin being made into coke. 
The character of the seam is shown by tlw accom~ 
pap-ying sections. ' 

At the Webster No. 11 mine, southeast of Gal~ 
litzin, th'e ,coal sbows the following section: 
. Upper Frot:port coal at Webster No. 11 mine, iJ"()uthuult of Oat

Utzin{flu· 9,e). 

Bone ... 
Coal ... .. 
Slate ........ . 
Co~l .. . 
Bone .. 

Total 

FooL 
o 
• o 
1 

!lnchea. 

• lit 
1 

• 
5 

5 " 

Thc coal is exposed at the base of the Mahoning 
sandstone at the east end of the eut just east of 
liens Creek station, where it is 4 foot 6 incha) 
thick 

At the Shoemake1' mine at Bouman the seam 
p'NSents the fullowing section: 

Upper Freeport coal at f5h,0emaker mine, &inman (fig. 9, f). 

Coal, 
Slate ... 
Coal 

TotaL .. 

Feet. lnclte<l. 
, Of· 

• 
. ..... 1 3t 

, 1 

On Trout Run this coal is mined at several 
places. At Hopfer's mine. 1 mile abO\,Te Portage? 
the coal has the section given below. 

lilili 
FIG. 10.-Sections of UpJN.T Frwport and Pittsbp:rg coala. 

Upper Jf'reePfWt !"fllI.l at Hopfer's mlue, Tlmtt Run (ftg. 10, a). 

Tota.l. ... 

F-t. Ineheli. 

• 6t " o 
1 

11 

• 1<>; 

Farther up Trout Run this seam has th.e follow· 
ing section, in Geol'ge Pro:rse & Sons' new mine at 
Puritan:' 

UpJ1eT FYei!piJrtcmUatPearse tiSons' miM,Puritatl{ftg. lQ, A), 

FMt. lD;clws. 
Coal ....................... . 2 • 
Coat, bone, and slate.. . 
Coal .. 

• • 
ToW ... , 1 

On Beaverdam Ron near the crossing of the 
Pavia road is an old opening in this coal at which 
tlu~ following sootion is reported: 

Upper lJ'reeport coal 1m Beaverdam Run nell" Patna TM4 
(ftg. 10, e). 

Coal .. .. 
Shale .. . 
Coal .. . 

ToUtL. 

Feet. Inches. het. l~s. 
..... II 0 to 2 II 

2 to Ii 4, 

o to 1 

3 2 to 4, () 

At Boo verdale th" cool is opened by the J.ogan 
Coal Company and exhibits the following section: 

Upper Freeport coed at Logan Ooal 00.'3 opening, Be(ro(Jrdale 
(fig. If), d). 

Coa' 
Slate ... 
Cool 

TotaL. 

F<>et.hwhes.Feet.~ 

2 4 
& 1 to f) 

.. ......... _ .. 1 0 to 1 

S 0: to 8 g 

In the Mountain Coal Company's mine at DunlQ 
the a.verage of three measurements gave the fol· 
lowing: 

Upper Freeport ooa' at ])unlo (jig. 10, II). 

Cool 
Slate .. 
Coal .. 

Total .. 

Feet. lllChes. , 1, 
o " · ,. ,iii! 

These measurement2 indicate a thinning of this 
seam in this direction, while preserving its charac
teristic two benches. South of Llanfair there i$ 
evidence that the seam becomes still thinner-. 
Analyses of. this ooal froQl several points am given 
in the table at the end of the text. 

G.ALLITZ1N COAL. 

The Gallitzin is a persistent coal varying from 
73 to 107, feet above the Upper Freeport coa\' 
The former interval exists in the &nnmu shaft on 
Bens Creek, and the latter in the Cresson shaft at 
Cresson. The coal is not Imo,wB to be minable, 
though it has been opened -midway between Lilly 
and Cassandra, where it appears W ~ thicker than 
usual, reaching 1.5 inches . 

PITTSBURG COAL. 

The occurrence of the Pittsburg coal in this 
quadrangle has been discussed in the section on 
stratigraphy, and that discussion nood not be 
repeated here. What is regarded as this coal 
occurs near the top of • high hill south of Wil
mure and close to the Rxis of the Wilmore syn. 
cline. It is opened at one point and has the 
following section: 



Pltt.~IJ11ru (!()ul south ()f lI'ilmu/'e (fl.q. III,f) 

Coal .. 
Slate ... 
Coal .. 

Total.. 

Veet 
2 

There is but a small area of thic coal at most, 
and it. is not known to he as good over the whole 
of that area as is shmvn by tl~(' above section. It 
is rf'ported only 2 feet thi(:k, on the average, in the 
hank referred to. 

MIXING OPERATIO.:xS. 

Mining operatiollS arc confined almmlt exdn
sively to two scams-the Upper Freeport and the 
Lower Kittanning. Both of these seams run from 
3 to 4 feet in thickness. In addition the Cpper 
Kittanning coal is mined on Trout n.un. Mining 

I 

t.iom: were being made at onf' point to. mine the They might be ut.ilized in a limited degree for lime and was building the dam for another in 1\)03. 
seam . heretofore deserihed as oc("urring 14 feet t.o make fertilizer, in ease they were found crop- From these reser~Toirs water is conducted by grav
above t,he Lower Kittanning. At Honman, mid- ping out in a favorable situation for quarrying. ity to Gallitzin for locomotive nse. About 2 miles 

I way hetween Dens Creek antl Porta§.,re, are two It iR not likely, however, that they will ever he north of Crf'sson, Clearfield Creek supplies a good-
mines in the Upper Freeport. and one in tIle Lower developed to a~y great. extent." sized re!:lervoir from which ice is taken. 
Kittanning. On Trout Run arc four mines in the BUILDlKG STOXE. Springs arc fairly abundnnt, though generally 
Upper Freeport, four in the Lower Kittanning, they do not appea.r to be large. TIle most noted 
two in the Upper Kittanning, and one in the Abundanee of stone for coarse maf:lonr'y can be are at CreRson, and Cresson Springs water is said 
.Mereer. On South Fork of the Little Cone- had all over the quadrang-le. Good quarry rock t6 be sel'ved in some of the hotels at Altoona and 
maugh, at Beaverdalc and Lloydell, are five for dimension stone, however, is not common. it is sold extellsively in Pittsburg. The principal 
mines in the Lowcr Kittanning, awl in October, The Ebensburg sandstone has been quarried to spring at Cresson seems to he the one ncar the 
J BO;), another mine v..as heillg opened in the RanlC some extent for thi!:l purpose at Gallitzin. It is stHtion, and a summer resort of some importnuce 
seam, and three in the Upper Frc'Cport. On Y el-I coarse and rather thick bedded hcre and seems with a large hotel was once conduded" there. This 
low Run, from Dunlo sout.hward, arc four mineR t.o work well. At present the Clarion sandstone. is a magnesian spring, issuing from the shale 
in the Lower Kitt.anning coal and one in the above Lloydell is being used. It iA favorably between the Saltsburg and Ebensburg sandRtones. 
Upper Freeport. located for quarrying and shipping and may Other springs in this vicinity supply the town of 

CLAY A)fJ) SHALF:. 
afford a basis for a profitahlf' industry. Great Cresson with water. Midway between Summit and 
quantities of it are in sight. Dysertown, issuing at. the ollterop of the Upper 

is at present confined to the regions of outcrop of The clHy and shale deposits of the quadrangle 
the coal beds, and, ... "ith the exception of the oper- arc not utilized. On Bens Creek a bed of chiv 
ations at Cresson and Cbllitzin, mainly to the val- scyer:-tl feet thick under the Clarion eoal has hee~ 
leys cut into the mountain sitle hy· Bear Rock prospected. On Trout Run day is report.ed sey
.Run, Bens Creek, Trout Run, South Fork of eral feet thick underneat.h t.he Cpper Kittanning 
the Little Conemaugh, and Yellow Run. Tlli~se eoal, and iR said to be suitable for brickmakin~. 
streams have deeply trenched the cOfll-hem·ing i In the vicinit.y of Dunlo, flS already stated, a bed 
strata, and also opened a way by which the coal' of flint day occurs below th(' Upp('r Freeport coal. 
heds can be easily reachetl by spurs from the main Jts position iH indicated on the map by the line 
line of the Pennsylvania Railroad, thereby facili- showing the outcrop of that eoal. It has never 
tating the transportation of the ('oal from the mine.') been opened up, however, and nothin~ is known 
on either side of the narrow valleY!:l. Accessibility of itR valne. On the llill south of Gallitzin a day 

: Freeport coal hed, are t.wo spring>! within a few 
SOILS. 'I feet of each Otllf'l' that are known as "the iron 

The soil of the quadrangle is somewhat varied spring" and "the sulphur spring." AnalysE'.') of 
in character. Thc ConeuHlugh and Allegheny fo1'- these waters were published by the Seeond Penn
mations generally yield a light sandy loam which sylvania. Survey (Report RH, p. 36) and repub
is rat.her ('asily tillable and of moderate fertility. lished by the United States Geologieal SIll'Vey 
It produces fairly good erops of eereals and makes ('Vater-Sup. and Irr. Paper No. 110, p. 161.) 
good gl'aRS land. The red shale of the l\IauC'h A good water supply can usually be procured 
Chunk formation also yields good soil which can from wells varying in depth from a few feet. along 
he easily tilled. The outcrop of this formation is streams to 100 feet or more on the uplandR. The 
in many places shown by clearings in the forests. latter wells have to be drilled into the solid rock. 
The nreas underlain by the PottsviIIe and Pocono In one ca!:lC a good supply was obtnined from the 
formations, on the otller hand, which generally horizon of a thin coal seam about 100 feet deep, 
yield a stony, sandy, and comparatively sterile and it seems not unlikely that as a· gClwral rule in 
soil, have been but little cleared. The Cats- the 'Vilmore basin the water of wells that. pene
kill formation yields the strongcRt and natlli'- trate solid roek is obtained at t.he level of some 
ally most productive soil of the quadrangle, clay seam assoeiated with a thin coal bed. The 
apparently a. red clay loam. 'Wherever the sur- water supply of Ebenshu1'g comes from wells; that 
filCe is suitable t}le arcas underlain by this forma- of Ga.llitzin was formerly obtainetl in thE' same 
tion are deared and cultivated. TIle Devonian way, but the supply was cut off hy mining out. the 
formatiolls also yield a clayey loam of medium Upper Freeport coal at the point where t.he weIls 
fprtility, which is generally cllltiyated. Cm'eflls, were located. It. seems that the water was retained 

to the railroad has determined the location of oper
ations at Gallitzin and Cresson. Tn thif:l ~eneral 
localit.y are Reven mines, fJye ill the Lpper Free
port eoal and two in the Lower Kittnnninp:, the 
latter two being small. 

Bear Rock Run, which enters the ] ,1tt1e Cone
maugh at Lilly, liaR cut. deep into the flank of the 
mountain, making easily accessible a large body of 
coal in the hills on both sidf's of tile valley. The 
Upper Freeport coal comes to the surface f'rom thE' 
\Vilmore syncline along t.he Little Coneluaugh 
from near Bens Creek to the village of Lilly, and 
rises t.hence rapidly along both sides of the valley 
of Bear Rock Hun, finally outcroppin~ high up 
on the monntain side. i'!Iuch of the Upper Free
port coal made aceessihle along this valley hfls 
already heen worked out and the old workings 
may be seen in the yicinity of Lilly, as well as 
southward along t.he Little ConE'maugh nearly to 
BellS Creek. )-fining- OIl Bear Rock Run l!-l there
fore confined to the I,ower Kittanning coal, which 
is worked a.t four mines. On the Litt.h~· Cone
maugh there is one mine in the Uppt'r Freeport. 
between Lilly and Cussandrn. 

On all the other st.reams previously mentioned 
the conditions of physical geography arc similar to 
those on Bear Ro('k Run. On Bene Creek there 
are five mines in the Lower Kittanning and one in 
the Upper Frf'eporL In Oetober, Inr);3, prcpara-

apparently associated ,,,,ith the Gallitzin mal was 
stripped from the surface au ring the const.rnction 
of the firRt. tunnel at Gallitzin and made into briek 
for U!:le in the tunnel. On the hill south of BlairR 
Gap 1:Uf' old pitR below the Upper Freeport. coal at 
whie-h it is reported t.hat {'lay was dug for brick 
to be used in building the old Portage l~ailroad. 
W"hct.he-r any of the abundant shale of the Alle
gheny and ·Conemaugh· formations is espeeially 
suitable for brick or tile making iR not known. 

T,TTtfB:!TONE. 
f:,'TflSS, and fruits are the prilleipal crops. in the overlying rocks by the impervious layer of 

WA'I'ER RE:-OljnCES. clay under the coal seam. Near \Vilmore a deep 
The Freeport limest.one occurs at a few points in well wus drilled many year::;; ago in search of oil, 

this quadrangle. It. is about 10 feet thiek in t.he The water resources of the Ebensburg quatll'an- and a good, though not. strong, stream of water has 
cut at the cast elld of the east-hound tunnel at Gal- gle include streams, springs, and wells. been flowing from it ever since. This is a t.rue 
litzin. It. also occurs SOllth of Blailli (ja.p, 'where All the streams maintained a good flow of water artesian well with a head of prohahly 1000 feet, 
it. has hecn thrown out fi'om oM pits. At these during tIle SllmrJler of lHO;). That was said to I due to the high land along the Allegheny Front. 
points it is yellO\v and apparently impure. It is be It rather wet season, howe\'er, and it is likely, L'nfortunately the depth of' the well is not known, 
found in a few diamond-dril1 holeR in the south- that some of them would run wit.h diminished I nor is it kno\vn what is the \vater-bearing stratum 
east corner of' the qlladrallgle. It does not Hppear volume in a dry season. The streams lmuIing in I or strata. There are a number of good sandstone 
to he g-ellerally present., however, nnd probably the generally forested eount.ryalong both sides of: beds beneath the \rflmore basin favorably situated 
has hut little value. In the Conemaugh forma- the Allegheny Front were espeeially noticeable for h) be water ellrriers, chief among which is the Rur
tion thin hands of yellow limestone occur between the ahundance of clear, cool wakr, and probahly goon sandstone, whose depth below the smfaee nt 
the Ebensburg find \Vilmore sandstones. These this supply would {'ontinue good during a dry' \Vilmore ii? approximately 1000 feet. It. seems 
limestoneR may be seen in the cuts between rort- sellBOIl. The water supply of Hollidaysburg, to I highly probably that an ahundant supply of water 
age and- the western margin of the qua.drangle.1 the cast of this quadrangle, is obtained from Bla,irs r.an he derived from sHch SOlU·(,f'S in the'Vilmore 
They also crop out in the ravines ·along North I Gap J-{un, the wa.ter being of excellent quality. basin. 
Branch of the Little Conemaugh. In but fcw! The Pellllsylvania Railroad Company had one 
places d~ ~hey reach a thickness of 5 feet 01' over. large rcs(,l'voir ncar the head of Bear Uock Run i August, 1904. 

A nallJS~8 nf "flats in the El,enslmrg quadrangle. 
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GENERALIZED SECTION FOR THE EBENSBURG QUADRA.NGLE. 

CHAR,A("l'EH OF ROCKS 

11-"-+='-+---------+-=---1------+----- --

z .. 
z 
o 
> 

Catskill formation. 

Chemuug formation 

Nunda fohnation. 

HumiJt.oll fonnation. 

Shale and thinl'and~t,()ne 
--~--- -----

PreVailingly shale witb heavy ~andstone ~trata in 
lower tw()-third~. 

Prevailingly gray sandy shale and 
stone. Several band~ or red bhale. 

PI'edominantly red shale and red sandstone. Proba· 
bly 80 p(>r {lent rod Somo bands of gray and grcon 
shale 

~---~~---- - - - ~ - -- ------~~---------" 

DETAILED SECTION OF CARBONIFEROUS ROCKS OF THE EBENSBURG 

)fAMES oJ;' FOR:HA'l'IOXS AND 
1LEl>fBEHS CHAUAC'l'EU OF ROCKS. 

If-+-+-~--r---------+----___;_~---:----- --~------- -~~------cl 

Pitt~burg <,wi 

\Vilillore ~aml~tone. 

Salt~bul'g ~:Lw]stone 

Gallit7.in coal 

:r.fahoning sandstolle. 

Patton Ahale. 

3 milE'S SOllth of 'Vihnorc 

Lamim1ted to ilaggy and coarse, thick beaded 

Laminated to heuyy bedded. 

Coarse grained, locally conglomeratic and ma~siw~. 

Red Rhale (loeal) 

Ge?eral~y lwavy bedded, in places cOIlglomeratic; 
tunes In two bcnchcs. 

2-f) Only loeally dcveloped; generally worthl{'ss. 

40 CoaTse gray sall(lstone. 

Not persi~teIJt. 

Thin coal OVl'rlies Lower Kitta.nning SPaIn: persistent. 
Persistent and \'aitlabie 

ConnC', heavy bt'uded 

Hiliceousj charaeterisiipully CTO~S· 

Coa,rse, heavy hedded. 

R('(l ~hale helow BUTgoon sandstone. 

ClIARLES BeTTS, 
GeoZopist. 



r N::j Name of foho Irt ------. 
'I 1 I LIVingston 

II t 2 Rmggold. 

.1 3 II Placerville. I t 4 Kingston . ..... . . . . i 
, 5 I Sacramento 

.[ ~ ~ I Chattanooga. 
.,.' Pikes Peak 

I 8 Sewanee. 

I

t;, ~, I ~:~~:~~i~~:::sted Butte . 
Jackson 

12 I EstilJville 
15 I Fredericksburg 
14 I Staunton. 
15[ Lassen Peak 
16 Knoxville 

~~ i ~~7~:~ill~e' ....... :: I 

19 Stevenson. 

~~ i g~~::~~~d. 
22 , 
23 I 

241 25 
26 , 
2, i 
28 ' 

~~ I 

~~ I 
33 

34[ 
35 
36 i 

~~ I 

Three Forks. 
Loudon 
Pocahontas 
Morristown 
Piedmont 
Nevada City Special 
Yellowstone National Park 
Pyramid Peak. 
Franklin 
Briceville 
Buckhannon . 
Gadsden 
Pueblo 
Downieville 
Butte Special 
Truckee 
Wartburg. 
Sonora 
Nueces . 
Bidwell Bar. 
Tazewell . 
Boise. 
Richmond 
London. 

39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 

Tenmile District Special ... I 
Roseburg ... I 
Holyoke 
Big Trees 
Absaroka. 

56 Little Belt Mountains 

57 I ~~~~~~d~. 
~: I Bristol 
60 La Plata. 

61 I Monterey 
62 Menominee Special. 
63 Mother Lode District 
641 Uvalde. 
65 Tintic Special . 

I 66 L:olfax 
I 67 Danvdle 

L ___ _ 
.. , 
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25 
GeorgIa Tennessee 25 
Montana 

California 25 
Tennessee. 
California 
Tennessee. 
Colorado. 
Tennessee. 

~~.~~~:w.va ......... I 
California 
Ky.-Va.-Tenn ......... I 
Virginia-Maryland 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
California 
Tennessee-North Carolina. 
California 
California 
Ala.-Ga.-Tenn. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 
Tennessee. 

Tennessee. 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia-Maryland. 
California 

West Virginia-Virginia. 
Tennessee. 
West Virginia. 
Alabama. ......... [ 
Colorado. 
California 
Montana. 
California 
Tennessee. 
California 
Texas 
California 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
Kentucky 
Colorado. 
Oregon. 
Massachusetts-Connecticut . 
California 

Montana. 
Montana. 
Colorado. 
Colorado .. 
Virginia-Tennessee. 
Oolorado . 
Virginia-West Virginia. 
Michigan. 
California 
Texas 
Utah .. 
Oalifornia 
Illinois-Indiana 

. . . . . I 

[ 

25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
25 
50 
25 
25 
25 
25 

~:-J= Nam, of folio. =1-= State. -==-fG:~ 
~:o I' ~~~St~~:~::· ...... I ~~~;a~~r~~i~_Ohi~:::::: I ~; 1'1 

' Washington D. C.-Va.-Md. . 50 I 

~~ I[ ~:~::~t:ne~kS ~~~;a~~r~nia . :::::: ~~ :'1 

75 Coos Bay Oregon.. ...... I 25 I 
74 I Coalgate. Indian Territory. [ 25 ·1 
~651 Maynardville Tennessee.' : : : : : : I 25 :1 

, Austin Texas 25 
77 Raleigh. West Virginia. 25 ii' 
78 Rome. Georgia-Alabama. 25 I 
'2'9 Atoka. . ... I Indian Territory. 25 i 

~~ ~~;:~~~ . . .... : : I ~~~g~~~~~~~~~ Carolina ~g 
82 Masontown-Uniontown Pennsylvania 25 
85 New York City ... I New York_New Jersey 50 
84 Ditney Indiana . 25 
85 Oelrichs.,., ..... , .. I South Dakota-Nebraska. 25 
86 El1ena}:Jurg . , ......... I Washington 25 
87 Camp Clarke. Nebraska 25 
88 Scotts Bluff, . : : : : : : : : i Nebraska ~55 
89 Port Orford Oregon . .:. 

:~ ~:~~~~:y. . ... : : : i. ~~~~i~:r.olina-Tennessee. ;; 

92 Gaines, .... ,. Pennsylvania-New York. . 25 
95 Elklan'd-Tioga. ' ... I Pennsylvania 25 
94 Brownsville-Connellsville Pennsylvania 25 
95 Columbia. Tennessee ..... 25 
96 Olivet. , ....... : : : I South Dakota. 25 

~~ ~~~Oe~i~~O.......... I ~nOd~!~ ~:~r~~~ry.· .. . . . . . .. . I ~~ 
99 Mitchell , . , . . , . I South Dakota 25 

~~~ ~!~X~~~~i~ . . ...... I ~~~~~r~:kota.:::::::: 1 ~; 
102 Indiana. . ...... I Pennsylvania 25 

~~! ~~;:~~i~y"", ... , ... , ... ,. [i~:~~-~regon ... , .. i ~~ 
105 Patoka, Jndiana-lliinois I' 25 
106 Mount Stuart. . , ..... i Washington 25 

~ ~~ ~~;ec;~~:, . . . . : : : l ::u~;i~:~~~~~~-~;~;::: . ~~ 
109 Cottonwood Falls . Kansas . : : I 25 
110 Latrobe Pennsylvania 25 

111 ~~:~:e' 1~i~~~: : ...... I ~~ 
I ~~~ Huron South Dakota. 25 

114 De Smet . . South Dakota. . . i 25 

[' 115 Kittanning. Pennsylvania 25 

~ ~~ ~~~:~~~:~FargO ~:~~ ~a::!~:~~i:n:eeSsost:e : : I ;; 
11181 Greeneville Tennessee-North Carolina. 25 

1 : ~~ ~:~:c~~:'-M;"om; . . . . . .! ~: 

I ~~~ ~:~::~:~~~~ry-Arkansas. i ~: 1123 Pennsylvania 25 
J 24 North Carolina-Tennessee 25 
125 Rural Valley I Pennsylvania .... , ... , I 25 

~~~ ~~~:~~: Mountains. ~;~:i~~-South Dakota. : : I .~; 
128 1 Aladdin. II Wyo,-S. Dak.-Mont, 25 
129 Clifton . Arizona. . . , I . 25 
130 ' Rico 1 Colorado. I 25 

:~~ I ~::~l:g:ountam'...... ~o;~::";,;c;t"y i ~: 
:~! ~~~~:~~,g . . .... ··1 ::~~:~;;:~;;: ;: 

I 

the above folios. as well as information concerning topographic maps and other publications of the Geological Survey. may be had 
D.C. 




